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ma
VOLUME ELE VEX
NUMBER TWEXTV

NEWS
Clayton, New Mexico, July 13, 1918

XIE

SUBSCRIPTION HAKE
TWO IIOLI.AIIS PER YEAR

Next Colorado to Gulf FUTURE GROWTH OF CITY DEPENDS
Convention to Be Held
UPON
OF BUSINESS MEN
In Clayton
Within Uielast few weeks wo navo
riUM closed ry endeavored in a mensuro
herstein
to show a
FOOD ADMINISTRATION ORDER
The Colorado Gulf Highway

CLAYTON TO HAVE

N

COMMERCIAL CLUB

number of tho possibilities for ad- sancenient and development in an
muusinai, rommerciU and agricul
ural way, in Clayton and Union
county. Even to tho casual observer
t is plain to bo seen
that this scctio"
d" .New Mexico
oilers every oppor- unify f) the person who is looking
or a iilaco to locate and inako his
home.
In order to bring a full development to this territory, Clayton
lacks but one essential thing.

Con-

Last Monday afternoon a fow of
Clayton boosters met and" decided
to organizo a Commercial Club, and
our town on tho map for what
lut
she is really worth. Dr. 1Í. 11. Mills,
1. J)., was selected as chairman to
do tho necessary preliminary work
in arranging the details of tho organization.
Dr. Mills selected a committee and
instructed them to meet will him
Thursday night at which time they
would start tho ball to rolling.
At the meeting Thursday night
Dr. Mills was cleced as secretary,
and all present pledged their support in any movement tio might undertake for tho benefit of Clayton.
Clayton 'is without any exception
the best town of is sizo in ho southwest, and without a commercial
club.
Jt is up to every' business
man in this town to get behind Dr.
.Mills and support him with your
money and your time. If you will
di tins we will not bo loosing three
out of four hi' the tourists cars lrom

Tea

i

to Colorado,

vention held at Delhart Tuesday ami
edncsday of this week was well
attendetl. There being present delegates from nil points along tho line
Several Claytomtcs were thcro and
all agree that this was tho bes convention of its kind that they ever attended.
A light was made, to chango
tho route, but our boys saved tho
day and wero 3till on the Guir to
Colorado Highway.
When it camo to deciding on the
plao for tho noxt, convention there
was sumo opposition to Clayton.
However, all opting pun9 wcrc
silenced when Dr. Mills, G. G. Granville and others gut their machine
uaita.iuon to work. J he crowd was
soon convinced that Clayton must
bo tho place and bv a unnninmns
vote tho next Colorado Gulf Higw-wa- y
Convention will meet with us

united states food

administration

Federal Food Administrator for New
.Mexico, llalph V Lly
.Mr. Hoovers Message dated .May -- (!,
Tho conlidenco oi the United
States Food Administation that the
peoplo ofho country would respond
enthusialically and wholo hcarted-l- y
upon presentation of tho facts
U, any necessary requests for reduction in consumption of food has
been fully jusliiled. Wo have dem
onstrated our abiltiy not only to
think together but o ac ogeher. This
response of ho peoplo is tho reason
for tho present appeal.
Our work is not yet complete. In
of our efforts, in upHo of tho fact
that our exports of food stuffs are
constantly increasing and are approaching the minunum requirements abroad for renewed devotion
and effort is presing.,. W hile all the
reiuireimnts of he food adminis-- I
ration should be.', constaantiy observed, tuero are certain matters
which
desire Ut slit's at this

in

!.; New

ev-e- 'y

'

i

and handling of Tinto Beans.
The hearing was held last week
SHE LACKS THAT SPIItLT OF
and Mr. Karnes, of Albuquerque,
N. M., head of the enforcement buAMONG II Ell BUSIreau recommended suspension of NESS AND PHOFESSIONAL MEN
WHICH IS MOST EFFECTIVELY
business by the tlrm.
This tlrm operates three stores. GAINED THHOUGII THE MEDIUM
at Clayton and Kstancia N. M. and OF A UVE COMMERCIAL CLUB
Greeley Colorado. Tho storo at, OH INDl'STHIAL ASSOCIATION.
Clayton is one oftho largest in tho
ilio History of every progressive
city and town in tho United Stat03
southwest.
svill
show that tho growth and deAccording to th repored findings
of Mr. Barnes, the company engaged velopment of that city camo through
in uiffair practices ami seven counts tho united ell'ors of it3 citizens.
were placed against them. The al- Commercial clubs were first organized, thus affording a medium whereleged unfair pratices consist of.
1.
In buying beans in tho dirt by tho citizens could
from fanners at an arbitrary basis ami plan for the best interest of
presumed to be the same as the their community. Committees wero
basis of 8 cents for recleaned beans, appointed to look after tho various
which is the basis set by the plvern- - phases ot tho citys growth and life.
Literature and booster phamplcts
lllellt.
'J. Failure of tln principal house were issued showing just what that
an. the concern at Kstancia to make particular community had to offer-land investors. Com.
monthly reports as required.
nu rcial clubs are not only valuagle
.!. lo p rl mg I n.oi !u poníais ,,f reel, aned beans al ('lasioii when it as i,.osler organiati uis. but they
was adimb-ithat the concern bat! (each the lesson of
People in a city beil .".no. ciio pounds uf releaned among citizens.
come acquainted with each other
!; an
excess alms e re mrt
i. idmiissii n ol
rick samples, through the medium of the commer.".
Misrepresentation of ipialilv of cial club: a feeling uf 'pull together
is manifested at the meetings of the
producís.
.

19 lit.

I. O. O. F.- - MASONIC

HALL (a.ML.
members of (h Masonio order of Clayton arc not satisfied with
the results of tho last ball game
played with the I. o. o. F. bovs.
Tin) ie two Iratornial onlrs ss'ill
au'ain cross bals at. Hie biir grounds
Sunday aflet
n.
At last (lie game. wo weeks ago.
HeOdd Fellows t: rrieil assay the
honors willi a sc ire ..f 7 to ii. The
Masonic boys are
bdler
mid will make the I. u. . F.
league play ball as they have never
plavcd before.
I he
prie o admission ss ill be
small and all money raised liy
sale of tickets will 'b given ti

get-toget-

he

I

l'ut Clayton on the map.

.u

stores oporau'u in i.oiorauo
antl .Nesv Mexico by the Herzstein
Company, dealers in feed and grain
by an order issued by Herbert lfoov-i- -.
The rason ot the order as
announced by the Food Administration, is a violation of the rulings of tho administration on sale

man, woman and child from
l
1
York to Sua Francisco Know
Clayton is on the Colorado-Io-Gu- ll
time.
home-seekeHighway and if Ihey fail In pass
I:i the case of meals and meat
this way they base missed Hie lies! products ti.e
for shipM
about our wonderful climate. Tell ment abroad are Miry great. Where(
tlien.1 about the
long horn steers as i' allied cousitiiipMoit has been
bai-illthat grow fat n tin: nalie grass. reduced t i an average of
lbs.
.
Tell hem about the wonderful Piu- per person per v.eely we are today
i
lo nean. and how jt, grows on this, enjoying an avoiage' of about :i
Sin;-- " the song of pounds.
its naüe soil.
This division is inequitable
Cla ton until it will ring from' the An understanding vf these fats will
imi. and ee--c it i
!ted Cross.
ceeleamng-- ni' i.eau-- - iiich bad b en
rocks of the Jtockies i u tne mi side justify our request that the
,,, 1 in
rejected Py the g.is .:!;;. lent as heless 'en is made to fe ; ::
ayd the cane breaks id' the Mississipof all meats, including
lie ties elopment of the home town
standard.
pi on tin- other.
poi;lI. as nearly as possible be re- -j BOUT
Í. AMeilipL b evade gov erilllient is oi nisi as much inmortalice as
YOU
to 2 pounds per week per
uure.l
by Iho mayor, the
A CHALLENGE.
Hr: part taken
person owe t'ooi years of ago.
the Piulo
control
.Mr. Herbert lleiv.sleiu of Clayton .ihleri meo, i ii. nesvnaners
Thel. (. O. F. Lodge ,f Clayton
in the case of sugar we tire cm-- !
KNOW ABOUT
aybe did not intend to violate hanks.
selected at their laM, meeting," W. i'Hi
by the ur-- i -. lly of using
The writer of these articles svas
any of the rulings of the adminls-'::t- 'i
Mod-so- n,
1'. Hunt'T, manager and I'.
c'aryiiig oi:r oldiecs ainl
ships
'ti. and that his failure lo make very much surprised when informcaptain of their hall team. I hey feeding tin Allies, and in conse-iueii- c.
a reippreil was due lo neg-- : ed that Clayton do"s not support a
r.
e must use Migar with
challenge any othr fraternal nr-d- er
'ir. ami Mi-t- ,!..M.
;,rd G C
organization of some
in Clayton or n "ighburing towns', great eeonomy. We must einplias Miiilli and t.uimv are sienM.:.- - h,,. Iil;,"!c and not lo any wilful al- - remiiiiTcial
Clayton business men are
t. '.opt on his nart to conceal facts or kind.
and guarantee ;i lively game in case :. oiiüptir.ance of i aiming aiicl p re- ,,;l" i" Ibe i
ibickets
th,.
to be
I..U- -:
present. He
in reuai'il lo among the most progres-iv- e
the challenge is accepted. All pro- nin1 people ibis summer and oui'
le' i epoi t o t in.ooo pounds of beans found any place in this great west- ceeds to go the lied Cross.
available sugar must be censers ,i
(i'
;. M,s on hand al lay n w : n heir i"c f coiiniiy. mat tliev heieve ill
Dr.
for Ibis purpos:-- .
lie tuture of (heir it v is evidenced
an I'Minon-lson- orí!
show bat. Ibes had handled
Mul the situation svilii regard to f.arl Kklun.l.
áyví'n:k.mkxt.
vs Unit, .Mi-- Powell. A. ('.. Mi ra. .'iiMi.ii.m pounds, iiuit the report is liy the splendid business blocks and
wheat - the most serious in h" Milln Osvens,
,
II,.
i,r,.,,.l .,,.....1.- ..r .i in: ..i i .... i 11
Hammond.
'1 imi e
correct so far as the beans bought resident' properties that have been
ill pe an ice cr 'na su,
1,
""I1!".1
mihu in
'V1 ,,,,!, ' ill. I!. '
li.l ünt in I ilion llounly is cone tii"i, but he erected here within the last few
i .:i:lv llw i.onii,
pec for the 1,,'iielll f the Ite.l Cros- -. AO :n
But they are overlooking
ere a lesv ot did i.ol i'iiioi i .n beans sbippetl years.
'.
"
(llliremi Ills of our :irmies
Friday night, July P.. ;.l Me- Apache
II... '.',"-- '.
a wonderful opportunity to increase
''jV'-"'.- '
J,M.,,,1'I'"
s.
iiere fron.i Colorado to lie reeb-ane'"
'"'
Valiey School house.
suir.Ting millions in
Everybody Allies an,
,
l! 'llv,va-V,
and leshlpped.
lb' e.Vpecled Hie their trad'- (errilorv and develops
cordially invited to attend.
'I
the Allietl countries, eur c nsumplioiH,. iii Colorado (u report on all Ibe city of Cla.stou by their lack of
lion of wheat in the I nited stales at M,ll," t
ion ami organization.
t'- This c! isir.g mile,- ssill not el- -;
M"rrisun. of Cuales, svas in
"until thi' next harvest must be re- UK HAS) ONF.
Clayton is admirably located for
feci the t oinpans in any other way
iluced lo apiiroximaiely one-thiof mwn ' iday ai'.l renesvetl his
industrial
handling d' beans
r. scores o important aiid
It is in conceivable thai (""eripiion to (he evs that prinls Ibe except III
tlajit. Anderson Dana, who has
and these industries
thinks he will be able enterprises,
just got, married a! pluUsbul-ii- is . we should Jail in this crisis. For' beatl of Mte kiP.-t- n had some lilp.en
be developed here if, the
s. euri
new licenin a
hort could will
altb
by lightning Cii
graiiilsoii of the jouriialisl, Charles can o i us vvno can personally concitizens ssould only gel together ami
line..
tribute to tti relief of human suf- Week.
A. Dana, and in a:i inl ',vi"v
rench out or theiii.
Thousands of
fering it is a privilege not a socri-lic- e.
Mi's. A. 1 1. Terr. il. of Witcita. Te..
acres t'u grazing' lands in this section,
ADS
All elements of our populasvill arrive lo.lav ui Clayton, lor a
"My gi auiil'ailier believeil in mar"
together ssith the fact that many
LISTED F5K.ST. good
He llioii'-b-t
short visit vs
it sieatlied a mr.ii tion aunot bear this burden equaliwr son, J. G. ler- ensilage crops can be grown
ly.
engaged
Those
1 remember a story
in
roll.
physical
labor
here, make this an ideal section for
he used to tell.
s gos eminent
j
i,,,
"It's a slory about a chap who le'i I a larger bread ration than
El íedo Salazar, oí MUf
ikiii y intluslrv.
Creameries.
was 1:1
th ise in sedentary occupations. He- - losvn Thursday
cl u..ii'iiaii S gISf S Sl'VI'll lllf- - i,.1.u,. .,.,,i i,.j i.ini,l,iiuiipin3 mul
asked a man :
to mai;e imal proof ,(,,,( !'!,
w h
ssan
o,.,....,'r'n...
,.'.i,,i..
in
cause
c,
me
can
oi
merchants
employuaiiy
onsiam
'Have you ever
on hi home (. I.
anything
help
ie food inlniuiislrali'in. J'ir-- l could be I'stablisheil
about a machine for lulling ss'heu a :ueu hi women ami iie lacK ol home
here,
M.
W.
Sears,
mayor
Des
id
Moine"' among these metiioiis is to give a' doubtless would be established anil
baking facilities, many households in1
man is lying V
was in Clavlon.
I'riday. looking af- - sma'li portioii
hll'ir,, ill'), nili ii'ii.l.i.
,
f
ot t'e'ir newspao -- if the citizens ssould only gethere,
" "Sure, said the man.
un i.i i.,,...;...
i ti ii .
a luun
. '
....
While
here
Cieadscrtisingstn
of
already
ration
prepared,
EESESEES-'tHisuch
as
you
'Hast'
eser seen o.i '?' aiil baker s
thein. The seed
'' '"' w s olViee ii isil ii, ;nis fill im.' space to announcement' industry is yetafter
standard Victory breadloaf. !"'
tin' chap.
in its infancy here,
kiced-ith-n
ssilh
i
prie. of a wars tif Ibe 1'
" 'Seen one ? said the man. ' 'By r urinerinore
Ailniiiiislratiiui slogans.! and wib Ie- we must, constantlv'
of the citisafeguard the speial requirements of. subscription.
The food ath'iinisiral ion must zens of this community should
gosh, I married one!'
be
hf.-- t
gels
Don
il
know
C.
ssbere
Nestor
.support.
llie
de
Maca
chiltlren
and
invalids.
in
was
the
developed
one
q the most
Slar.
into
To nifef the situation abroad ami t'UUls- seat this week.
.When it sees ilselt gelling results
in Ibis uefion nf
industries
prrvet;-- t serious suHerifig al home
F. M. Gore, an expert tailor of Fl. ti'um llie pi lilting n I llltlt' Slogan, the stale.
Kcooio Ineloi ies uliouM
. to
OTTO.
it is imperative that all those wbos
meri t'.'. o s ad.
Worth, has acepteil a position suih in some 'oi nt'i- of
stablislie.l.
Scores of other
a
hat
re ichesi to. "u ..r mliul .I ii..v i.l,,i,i,i.,,,i .1i.i
circumstances permit, shall abstain ie I'eoph-ailor and at. Vm'.s lli sii.'SS
1. iroigy,
s f V
people
the
nun
lie
A
un
huh
neut
effecfetl
through
Clayton.
sneai irotiucis, in
here
the uuled
rain fell here July iih, and
spnee i t
si i sabaibb' etl'orts and
of the citidisturbed our picnic, but all were iiu lorii.i iiiiiii i no IW'Vt Harvest, it
Mr. John Fail et, ol Put bio, Colo, (o If thegovernment, thus
il
is
to
the
tleply
valuable
isri'alized
and
tn-many
for-thzens.
that
thankful I
moisture, and no
in to see us this week, lilli!
the Merchants too. It goes to shnsv
ganizaiions ami ijome coinmuiiitie was
hi
IIHA
If Clayton is to breóme the most
oiini iln i n
nesved his sub- also thai (he merchants who adver-jtis- u important industrial ami commerlo follow this
Crops are grwiiig rapidly and!llj'vc already, agro-'aro publio spirited and progre
cial point in this section of New
. ..
'
.
Iwrl'i-i.t tiiiit-i'ii..- .
i.irmeis art! Killing sseeus. we nave
mtv1
.'
V'- .-.
I.e.i mat yon will conimuni
splendid in'osiiects for :i crou anil
V..?:.:.. sise, wining to iieip on an puiiiic Mexico it is time her business and
"V.
t i
ii.
tiiiiiu i.iiu, causes, and thus eiuilled to the lib- professional men w. re oifectng some
',u' organization ami
fanners are planning' on what to ('al, 1111 j
eral pat"onage of the public.
'our community ami thataoinaoin
kind of a' ommecial
organization.
do with their iiioii-ports
a number of coun- ib
Hight now is the timo to organize.
Fortv-liv- e
of oui- neighbors at-- I v,.'ul" communitys ilurging- thoset whose M., ..f V..-from l.,vi,.
,l,r..
..II...
,ernut.
vol nil- - l lil I. THE MFItCMANT
ÍOU1
tended Sunday school last Sunday. vvcimimstancs
islslic local meetings and good in- u hits and take this stand.
wni in; ioi haw it. I!. M .CORXI.M;, NEW SUPERMr. .loo Hrii! w iw
1...1 i,, o 1.,,",!!
,
iere.i in me Male nean orowers
HKlilü- It 1' HOOVE
(he unexpired term of Mr. Heck-- !
Onuyl
Association. Collax. Mora and
INTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Eveidf a great many jieople are
ner as Sunday school superinten-- i
.',
Ion n tit s liordering on Union County led to visit a store because of poods
(iant.. the has inir
signed.
organized
are imv
and ready for they saw advertised there, not man
Mr. and Mrs. Brill ami family spent
At
AGItFFD (
BY
,i t slale-- w nl" meeting to be he d ill 'of them ever bother lo tell the mer- - tors a meeting of tho School Direcl
with Mr. and Mrs. Ziiik.
last night, II. M. Corning, prin(;itFS
I'PM
F
at,
- ugust
VIIFT
iii,u
pierque.
or
saw
chant
they
salesman
that
the
Theladies of our ite.l Cross 1,1'i.neln
By the last ),rt. of the this month goods advertised in such a paper. cipal of tho Hico school, was chosen
havo been very tmsy during the past! Washington. July
a largo number of applican's to
". Congress
our farm work should be In shapo Vet il would bo for ho publio in- from
1111 the vacancy in
lew wecKS.
Mice . one. ! i. hov settled today tho long standing con- so that
tho Suporinten-denc- y
grower
can
hcan
terest
if
customer
tho
would
inform
tsventv-eighave completed
of tho Cily Schools caused by
ht
nv troversy over th government guarpare a half nay or an evening to the store where ho saw tho notice. the resignation
tides, thirteen oí which were anteed price
of J, 11. Morgan.
of wheat by approving attend one of these meetings. Mr.
It is for tho interest of Iho pub-- It Mr. Corning camo
ssveaters. Twenty or more of the a price of $2.10
to Trinidad ono
as a subslitutto fop :. A. McNabb, government specialist
is
the.
publfor
interest
of
tho
ago
members aro now working on oilier
from Pennsl vania whore
as contended for by tho senate. ui marketing will address each ic, to havo merchants advertise. year
garments wlwch will bo finished Tho senate
he had former! "nga ed ia school
accepted without debate mooting.
Mr. McNabb is an
Tho more stores advertise, tho more
soon.
holding too position of Suptho substituto previously adopted in
man in organization and peoplo find out about trade, the work,
' Not only the
erintendent of tho City School of
ludio' oj the Red
houso and sent tho measure to
more
get
they
information
about
Cross aro working in an effort to tho
president for his signature.
or great help with our goods ami prices. If all ho stores Newport, Penn. Ho was educated in
ho will-b- o
serve their country, but our girls the
public schools at Washington, D.
problems.
Pinto
Bean
advertised, and gave some acount tho
havo donned overalls and aro helpC, and at Dickinson College, Car-- li
THE AMERICAN'S DUTY.
Union County is ono of Tho prin- of their leading lines and.best
ing, not tfnly to conserve, but to
lo, Penn. From tho latter institucipal Pinto Bean sections and wo
directory of bargains and tion ho
raiso fond.
holds tho degrees of Ph.
Tlio main duly of noncombatanl want to show our colors and share offerings.
Miss Mary Pettis spent Saturday Americans brielly may bo stated as tho
B. and A. M. Picketwirc.
Stafe-wid- o
tho
organof
benefits
Now
people
if
the
will
up
bak
their
night with Miss Gertrudo Melton.
J
follows :
ization.
own interest, they will tell tho merMiss Ersio Whitfield and Miss Ot-t- a
prodütion,
Increase
economize in
Watch for the schedulo of these chant or salesman "I saw it ia the Professor Corning will bo ono of
Mao Beckner attonded church at consumption, lend your
savings to meetings in next week s paper and stores to uso enterprisj in advertis- tho instructors at Union County,
Perico Sunday.
tho Government, and hold your Lib- plan to attend the one at your near- ing, and let the pople know
'
what Teachers' Instituto which begins
'
.MUTT & JEFF. erty Bonds.
,
est point.
next week in Clayton.
they havo o sell.
; 1
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HE PORT OF TUB t'OMHTIO
t

,

OF
'

The State Bank of

-

Commerce
Naniher 32.
t Claytoa, la the State of Xtn Mexico, at the rloaa of business on
'
June an, IAIN

Windmill keeps your tank full of
illS KdlDM Wood
amaUest poaaibie cost,
WaMr, 1 Hit

iialnd ft Ham

W!

lili

HlUirWl

ntwm thia.

V.

I

WHIf

. L)I.U

Mills
h Itl

38 fears of Service

RESOURCES

wntl
cooat ruction oi the Eclipse.

boma la and find out about lha wonderful

iaa Bowarlul

and superior

Total Loans
$417,756.28
Hi m Mr,
Total
Pecuritlcs,
etc.. Third Liberty Loan.
10,7311.10
Furniture and Fixtures
1,621.83
Nat arr.out due from Reserve
Hnnks
09,337.83
Net amount due from banks
and bankers (other than
Included in 10 and 11...
17,694.24
Other checks on banks In the
same city or town aa reporting bank
71.64
Outside checks and other
cash Items
632.83
tfract'onal currency,
nickels and cents 54.79
587.62
Coin and Currency
22,763.37
TOTAL J
670,658.91
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid In,
30,000.00
Surplus fund.
'40,000.00
Undivided profits, Less current expenses, interest, and
taxes paid
3.407.82
Dividends unpaid
3,000.00
individual Deposits subject
to check
265,051.69
Certificates of deposit due In
less than SO days
27,985.78
Cashier's checks outstanding
4,082.28
State Deposits
10,373.69
County Deposits
48,654.74
Certificates of Deposit
117,999.91
Bills payable. Including: obligations representing money
borrowed
20,000.00

R. W. Isaacs, Clayton, N.M.

ABSTRACTS A SPECIALTY

THE
CLAYTON ABSTRACT
COMPANY
INCORPORATED.

SI P.

'"'

HARVY, Manager.

.'

Pn'on

233L

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

.

TOTAL

PI
mmI
riRES
FISK N0N'SKID
A real investment
on which you realize
full value in mileage

670,558.91

State of New Mexico, County of
Union, hs.
We, W.
Kllburii, President, and
II. C, McKadden, Cashier, of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that

Are Not in Business for Our
Health. But to Save Your Soles

Wte

l.

the .above statement Is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.
W. D. KILHURN. President.
H. C. McFADDEN, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
V. D. Kilburn.
T. II. Rixey,
A. II. Rixey,
Directors.
SuliHcrllitd nnd sworn to before me
this
of Julv, 191s.
HHNLLV W. WIOCINS
Notary Public
(Seal.)
MycommlnHioiiexpires
May 14, 1919.

equipped with the very beat modern machinery (or repair work on boots and shoes, ajid we do such work while yon wait.
In those times of expensive footwear It pay to have ypor old
boots and b'iocj repaired, If the repairing la done well and done In
time, fiat If you wear them until they are past redemption it la
better to buy a new pair.
Try oar method of repairing and be convinced of the fact that
"repaired In time aavea the cost of a new pair of aboca." We
the best material we can get on the market.
Xfp

mm

r

and Fisk Service,
with an initial price
that is attractive.

Sr

THE FISK RUBBER COMPANY

9th-da-

Hi:i

CKOSS

General Offices

IUIAY,

JI

Chicopee Falls, Mass.

For Sale By

FA I II AT ISLYKItXS,

SATl

r

All Dealers

LY 20.

W. Ii. TOLLEY, Manager.

at Huyeras arc pre- cm next
A .plcndid
July 20.
has bivn arranged ami a huno
crowd is expected In be present.
his will Lv a Hed Cross Fair and
eveiy dollar realized i'rom me sal'
of articles or otherwise will go to
Hie Greatest MotliiM' in t li
nM.
'I'iie pr igi'ain is as follows:
Hi'iiimiiiiK at ;i o'clock in the
Tin' iu'dple
parinyr lur a

liu unit'

Sat-unia-

pro-(.Ta-

The Clayton Electric Boot & Shoe
Hospital

y,
in

I

-

-

,

ance, liazaar, I'i.i Supper, Tur-- ri
i' Haces. Horse Itacing.
A talk
aiioul the Uní Cross and noles on
Hi
work f the Kaiser in ltelgium
!iy .i man from Helnium.
Special
mil ions will he ratt led and ice cream
end rel i esluii, nls oi all kinds will
he served.
Sp,)inl Saturday, July J), in Huyeras uniting the best people you ever
knew.
1

TheBuildingSeason
The Building Season la here, but before you build or make that addition to your Building See Us for the Best In Lumber and all Building Material. Our Stock Is Complete.

The Big TTf
Clayton Jj

J

Optimlctic Thought.
A true republic fiivors neither
archy nor despotism.

Lumber Co.
New Mexico

-

By Getting Your Farm Loan
FROM THE

F. B. COLLINS INVESTMENT CO.
Ii.

12.

KLISEIt, Plst. Mgr. and Inspector.

BEST TERMS
ROOM

CHARLTON BUILDING.

i-

-t

CLAYTON,

W. M.

Read the "VILLAGE CRIER" Column

C'lap-Ii.iii-

1

Have Your Abstracts
Made by

Bonded Abstracters
We Are Liable for Our Mistakes. A Surely Bond Stands
Squarely Behind Every Abstract We Make. If We Do
Your Work You Can Not Lose

Clayton Agency
Bonded Abstracters
-

(BBBlBllBBflJBBaaajBBMaBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

STATE

LET US FIGURE ON YOUU ESTIMATE AND SAVE YOU MONEY.
P. S.J Have You Bought a Liberty Bond?

Clayton

i:.N(im:eiís OFFICE.
Xuiubrr of Application 124S.
Sum ta Ke. .V Al., J uní- 17, 19 18.
Notice is hereby Klven that on the
lTtli,' (lay of Junifc l;ils, in accordance
2ti, ( hapter 49, Irrigation
Willi
i.
Laws of 19117. ( run H. lionzaU'S, of
ounty
of I'liion. Slate of New
Mtxl'-o- ,
made formal application to the
Alate Engineer of New Mexico lur .i
permit to appropriate the i'ulilio Wuiui.i
uf the State of New Mexico.
Such appronrlalion is tobe made from
PinevetaH arroyo at a point hearing
... 39 deKrees West, 4038 feet distant
from the SK corner of Section 2, Township 22 N., Kange 33 East, being In the
SW 'i NHv of said Section 2, by means
of diversión works and 300.0 acre feet
in to he conveyed to and delivered on
the land in the NK'4 SEVi, Section 2;
NVs SW!4, SEÍ4 NVVÜ. Uti NEi, NV
SliV, Section 1, Township 22 N , Itange
33 East New Mexico Principal Meridian,
by menas of concrete dam, main canal
and laterals and there used for the
Irriagation of lull acres and domestic
purposes.
Any person, firm, association or corporation deeming that the uraming of
the above appliction would be truly
to their rights In the water
of saiil stream system shall file a complete statement of their objections
substantiated by affidavits with the
State Engineer and serve a copy on applicant on or before the 16th day of
August, 1918, the date set for the Engineer to take this application up for
final consideration
unless protested.
In case ot protested applications all
parties will be given a reasonable
length of time in which to submit their
evidence in detail or arrange a datd
convenient for H hearing or appoint
a refree satisfactory to all to take testimony. Appearance is not necessary
unless advised officially by letter from
the Slate Engineer.
JAMES A. FRENCH,
State Engineer.
'18
July
NOTK'i; OF Pl'ULlCATIOX.
In the District Court, County of
Union, September Term, A. D. 1918,
'William U. Saulter. Plaintiff, vs. Leola
May Saulter, Defendant.
No. 3326.
The said defendant, Lnola May
Saulter, la hereby notified that a suit
In divorce has been commenced against
you In the District Court for the County of Union, State of New Mexico, by
said William O. Saulter, wherein he
prays for an absolute divorce from you
on the ground of abandonment, and
that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in said suit
on or before the 17th day of August.
A. D. 1918. decree PRO CONFESSO
therein will be rendered against you.
JUAN J. DURAN,
July 6 July i7.
Clerk.
;

SQUARE UP

New Mexico

13-2-

.

n

W
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The Superiority of Our Mill iWork
la acknowledged even by our strongest competitors.
It holds Ua place high in the opinion of our many
customers. Our large stock, and upright dealings
impress people favorably, and we respectfully solicit your business when you are in the market for
anything in our .line. Permit us to quote you our
prices.

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
CLAYTON,

X

W

..

M

...
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Results from NEWS Ads

i

THE CLAYTON NEWS

Í MORALES

A New Health Within Reach of All
A new health is within the reach of all

thru the new science of
Chiropractic.
Relief given in acute and chronic cases. Latest
electrical devices Jn use. Consultaton freo and investigation
invited.

Dr. Morietta Murphy
CHIROPRACTOR

&

OSTEOPATH

BAKERY

In these stirring days of conservation of everything from wheal to
conversation one of (he most important industries in any city is the
bakery. TW avrraue houxew fe has
discovered that she can buy her
I'road and pastries much heapor tha"
she caii hake thorn herself, mid her
only causo for worry is
linl some
suitable placo to luiv Hum class of
goods.
l'eoplo in Clayton are particularly
fortúnalo in having the Nioralos Hak-or- y
Mr. Murales is a
in this city.
baker of many years experience, an
the fact that the cooils turned out
at his shop is of a
variety
is eviileced by the larte patronage
ho enjoys. This bakery is a mom-- 1
tiober of the United states Food Administration, and you may rest assured that every Io;rT of broad and
every bit of pastry turned out at
(his shop is blended to the right proportion with wheat and wheat substitutes. . And you will lliul it baked to perfection an art, that most
housewives have found hard to master since the "save the wheat" campaign was inaugurated.
Sanitation is carefully observed at
tho Morales liakeiy. and every effort is made to turn' out the products
of tho shop in a clean and careful
manner.
Hie most approved baking equipment and appliances are
used, and everything is kept in

77Í0 jtftedL Sar
CLAYTON'S LEADING DRUG STOKE
Carrying a COMPLETE lino of tho famous

Rexal Remedies
and Toilet Articles
Everything in the line of drug sundries.
Lorgest Soda Fountain in Clayton

Wanser & Owens

(

Simon Herzstein Clothing Company
EVERYTHING FOR JIFAS" AND YOUNG JIENS' WEAR
Now showing a full, line of summeij

garments in late styles and fabrics

,

The Home of HART SCIIAFFXEIl'

Midi-cla-

Clothes

& MA.RX

Lato howing of summer garments in our ladies

'Flcady-lo-Vea- r.'

Simon Herzstein Clothing Company

Get a Price for your Broom Corn
are yetting the hiyhest market prices for the broom corn and
other produce marketed for members of this society. JIany
farmers are saving money by trading at the "Equity"

W'e

INVESTIGATE

The Farmers' Society of Equity, Ltd,
W. L. SWAGERTIE,

;mihj-;mii1-

ail

t

m-

ss

lililí'.

S. E. Lane Land Company

MODERN

Doing a general land business in

the Land of Plenty

Claytor, New Mexico

REST

ROOM

FOR WOMEN

AND CHILDREN

CLAYTON

.

NEW MEXICO

"CIRCLE FOUR BRAND"
SEEDS
Will produce crops in any kind of soil
Highest market price
paid for beans and grain seed

Four States Seed Company
V. L.

Franklin, Manager

The STATE BANK of COMMERCE
"THE ROLL of HONOR HANK

I

REAL ESTATE

FIRST HERE

George H. Wade & Co.

Hie

best grado of whole wheat Hour and
wheat Hour substitutes are used in
tho making of Morales bread anil
pastries, and every ingredient is
guaranteed to be a& pure as tho market affords.
Jn addition to handling a complete
line of fresh bakery goods at all
times, tho Morales ltakery carries a
no of andics and confections. These
goods are kept puro and fresh and
are sold at excellent prices.
If you haven't been eating Morales
Hakory broad and bakery goods
make it a point to drop m today
and lake some of the produts of this
modern shop home with you. You'll
bo moro than pleased with the results of your foresight, and you'll
borome a regular natron of the
place,
tiood bakery Loods are hard
to lind. and Clayton people afe fortunate in having a 'modern,
bakery in their city.

Manager.

COURTESY

OUR HIGHEST AIM is to mako our friends
feel at homo when they visit our store.
FRIENDLINESS, COUIITESY, QUALITY MERCHANDISE the platform upon which wo have
established our substantial" patronage.

State, County and City Depository
Open an account with
a Conservativo Bank
and grow with us
Clayton, New Mexico

so-i-

up-to-d-

Save on Your Laundry Work
Careful attention given to all classes of laundry work.
Every article is handled under the personal supervision of the
manager.
Special care is given delicate fabrics.
'Phone and the laundfy wagon will call

LAUNDRY
CLAYTON:: STEAM
::
::
::
MEXICO

CLAYTON

::

-

.

.

::

NEW

Peoples Tailor and Hat Works
and
SAVE ON YOUR CLOTHING Modern methods of
pressing will not only save and lengthen the life of your clothes,
but will make them look like new at all times :: Work done at
::
::
::
::
this shop is guaranteed to be satisfactory
REIIO'dEL'KD
HATS CLEANED BLOCKED AND
L. Ü. TURNER, Proprietor.
NEW MEXICO

No Home is Complete Without Music
Full line of the famous Edison Diamond Disc machines and Columbia musical instruments. Lalo recards for both machines
All kinnds of musical instruments

MUSIC CO.

FISHER-DAVI- S
Clayton

HAMMOND BUILDING

WHY

'

New Mexico

WORRY

:

Complete

line of
furniture and house furnishings.
Everything for the home at prices that are right.
Mi trólas and Records

1

ABOUT

YOUR

BAKING

high-gra-

de

F. P. KILBURN
FURNITURE

"Clayton, New Mex.

UNDERTAKING

Everything Electrical

to-w-

dry-cleani- ng

CLAYTON

!' FOHKCI.OM III-- SAI.K.
State of New Mexico, County of
the Dldtrlct Court.
inF.Ion.(5. In
Tompkins. "hi in I If f, vs. Alice
K. Wilson, Kdward M. Wilson, Defend
ants.
No. 3233.
Judgment having been on the 2!th
day of June, 1318, rendered In the
above entitled and numbered cause by
the District Court o Union County.
New Mexico, In fnvor of the said
plaintiff and ntíainat tho said defendants, for the num. of $.jn2.70. with
12 per centum interest
thereon from
its date, together with the coats of
suit, and further foreclosing the mort
BiiKe lien of flu; plaintiff upon the fol
lowing described lands In Union Coun
tv. New Mexico,
fcouth half of northeast
quarter.
Setlofi 9: southwest quarter and
south .half of northwest quarter, Section 10, in Township SO, North of
320
32,
Kimt; containing
Kantte
acres: and.
judgment
foreclosing
or
The
decree
said mortgage having appointed the
undersigned as Special MaBter in
Chnncery, with directions to advertise
and sell said lands apply the proceeds
of said sale upon the amount of the
Judgment. Interest and costs, upon the
failure of the defendants to redeem
aid land within HO days after the 29th
day of June, 191S.
Notice is therefore given that the
undersigned will. In the event said
binds are not sooner redeemed, on the
8th day of October, 1918, at the front
door of the I'ostoffice at Clayton, New
Mexico, at 3 o'clock In the afternoon,
offer for sale and sell to the highest
bidder, for cash, subject to any prior
Indebtedness,
the above described
lands, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy said Judgment, Interest thereon as above described, the
costs of suit and accruing coBts of
advertisement and sale
Witness my hand and seal this 2nd
day of July, 191S.
SUSIE S. PACE,
As Special Master in Chancery, etc.
July
27.
July
NOTICIO

"YOU FURNISH THE GIRL AND
WE'LL FURNISH THE HOME."

We carry a Complete

line of Electrical
Fixtures, including lamps, globes, labor
saving devices of all kinds.
Wiring dono under contract

J. H. ARMENTROUT
CLAYTON

NEW MEXICO

Don't Write: .Use The TELEPHONE
You can save both TIME and MONEY
by transacting your business over the
"Long Distance."
Connections with
all cities on the Bell System.

Telephone

Clayton-Texlin- e

P. II. CLARK, Mgr.

THESE

HOT

DAYS?

Why kindle a fire in the old kitchen range just to bake a little bread for dinner, and have the
house so 'hot your husband can't stay at home long enough to eat his meals.

444i

tut

itc WORRY

AIMH

FRFT

WHIIF YOII

RFT

AND

RFT

TRY OUR BREADS AND PASTRY GOODS

IRA UJ ÍL3
CLAYTON,

AKERY

3 Doors West of Postoffice

NEW MEXICO

Co:

THE CLAYTON NEW! .

A Column of OPPORTUNITIES for Every News Reader

The VILLAGE CRIER COLUMN
Under our re- -.
sulla or your money back plan It
is impossible for you to lose by putting an ad in this column. Exchange
that which you no longer have use
for for something you want. A map
guaranteed. Ask the Newsman.

Rate: One Cent per Word per Issue

YOU CAYT LOSE

Official
V. S.

Paper of

Laa

Office

THE CLAYTON NEWS
la ka Post Office at Clay toa,
Xew Mexico, aa Seeoa4 Class mall matter, October 20, 19O0, andrr the act of
Entere

G. C. Smith,
aaa EDITOR

OWNER

March

Incubators, implements,
HOW FAR BEHIND
IX
household furniture and anything CONSTRUCTIVE WAR
AND PEACE
THE BOYS ARE YOU?
salable can be sold with an ad in
theeo columns.
"The national administration has
One of Pershing's uen. rctrned
proven itself constructive in war a?
Dem- from Franco, was speaking:
tho
declared
well
as
peace,"
in
" l.
:.!
l.
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS "Klean-Writ- ocratic Indiana State Platform. "Tho '.'VV'hnn I
manufactured for this cli- tlrst Wilson administration wrought 'the boys oven there were fooling
mate. Guaranteed. $1.00 each, for the irreatcst civil reforms or a cen rireltvyoublllO. hornillo Ibnv fhmio-hhere in
were not
Amoiica
tury, successfully meeting the most 'that
.
. ...
ny machine. News Office.
hnnlr inn Mnm .up
us )ou
ougui. ll-ne
uicnt
in me rresi-dent- 's uuiiwug
diilicuit proDiems.
a
pretty
had
bitter winter over
second administration ho enTho weather was the coldest
Buy Turple top Turnip Seed af- counters tho present vast undertak- there.
France has known in years. Many
ter these rains at 11. IIERZSTEIN ing to which we have pledged in of
me were without proper food and
thrilling unison our fortunes and
SEED CO.
clothing. Somo woro even without
our lives.
FAR SALE Three White Holland
"Whether as the progressive shoes. None of us were complaining,
spoksmañ of industrial and political though,. but the feeling that when
Turkeys, cheap. P. O. Box 509.
were doing so much for you,
advancement in domestics affairs, or we
were not doing everything in
as the militant world- - loader in you
your
power to back us up sometimes
humanity's war for democratic
FOR SALE To thrifty investors
ideals, Mr. Wilson commands our hit in pretty hard.
"We felt like the little Irishman
War Savings Stamps at any post eonlldence and support. He is enfelt in a Y. M. C. A. hut one evening.
office in Union'County and many of titled to the generous
A
bunch of us had gathered there to
men of progress and vision
the better stores. Help your govern- of
wherecver four!, and especially in listen to a speaker from America.
ment by starting a "thrift card."
the Congress of the United States. During the course of his lecture he
Tho nation has traveled far under said:
" 'We in Americca arc behind you
leadership and it can not hazard
See L. W. Kingdom, Clayton, N. M, his
to a man.'
the pains founded in emml and ex boys
' Then my little
for quick farm loans.
friend got up.
act principles of economic and soe,s,
he said, 'you're all behind us,
cial justice made for Americans and
Oil for Wind mills and Machinery American
through alLIgn. a.h
f a ways behind
institutions,
at 25cts. per gallon, at ELECTRIC changes whereby we would he forc- 1,000 miles.'
(AK AGE.
ed to turn to divided counsels at
Arc you that far behind the boys?
The futhis important juncture.
EIGHT LOTS TO TRADE In resi- ture
presents the supreme test of If you are move up closer.
Put all
your
energy into this war work.
dence part o fClayton. Owner will American statesmanship, and we
exchango for late modle l ord car. submit that the ponplo can best Save to the utmost of vour "ability
the wisdom of President Wil- and imt your savings into V. S. s.
Write L. B. Faus, Clayton, N. M., trust
Make the bows
son and those who stand with him, and Liberty Bonds.
2Ctf
or call at News ofllce.
in r ranee realize that while the milwho have shared with him the
age
may be great, it is easily spaned
accomplishments of the
LOST OR STRAYED One yearling past six years.
by your willingness to help.
bull Herford, branded O cm loft
"Therefore, we commend to lli
neck. 915 reward for information seri ius consideration of the people
the election of Senators and Conleading to recovery. C. M. Sanchez, gressmen
in complete harmony with
the President, primarily upon the
policies of the war, hut equally in
TAKEN IT. Two marc nuiles accord with him in questions of viand one horse mule, at my farm U tal dlnufctic concern.
east and i -i miles north of Olto
LOANS TO FARMERS.
HAY 1). IYER,
school house.
During April $13.t.S8,019 was paid
i.
Mount iHira, N. M.
Route I.
out to farmers of the United States
28tr.
by the Federal land hank on.
Ilrst mortgage loans.
Buv Purple top Turnip S'd
amount of mon
On May 1
these rains at II. HEKZSTEIN ev paid outtheto total
farmers since the
SEED CO.
establishment of the Federal land
was $!M5t,ti8ti, covering 40,151
HOLSTEIN-FRESIAFOR SALE Case
tractor in hanks
loans closed. The otal amount of
good running shape. Can he seen in loans applied for up to May 1 was
:2,.t,lM8,835, representing 12o,C30 ap2
miles southwest of Clayton.
g
Rock Island tractor plicants. There are in process of
Also
closing loans to the
amount of
plow. Will sell with engine, hut $17i.H58,(lt),
which are awaiting abprefer to sell tractor alone. Phone stracts of title, release of mortgages,
J. H. Render, Clayton, N. M. or other formalities.
The grand total of loans closed is
divided by the Federal land bank
LOST One dark gray coat, size 40 districts as follows.
or 42, on road west of Clayton. Springlield
$ 2,870,045
Monday, July 1. Had W. O. W. and Baltimore
3,107,750
R. C. button on lapel. Finder please Louisville
5,407,600
return to News Office
,091,315
New Orleans
Commencing at

lf

o"

I

$2.00

Paper

Const?

of Hale

f

Dr.

per year.

for Six Months.

$1.00
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Buffalo, New York. July 12. That
German soldiers who lived in the

United States before the war, thus
being able to speak the American
language iluently, arc being sent to
the front clad in American uniforms,
is tho startling information conveyed to John LaTour, of this city by
his brother, James Donohuc, a
in tho U. S. Marine Corps and
tho first American prisoner to escape from a German prison camp
and successfully make his way back
to the American lines.
"I saw a number of German soldiers in American uniforms," wrote
Donohuo, "and all of them could
speak English fluently. One of them
asked me where i was from and
when I told Buffalo, bo laughed and
said he had bsen a waiter in a restaurant there at ne time."
Donohue was captured
when
knocked senseless by a Boche rifle
being
made to work
butt and after
night and day digging graves for
being
spit upon
dead Germans and
while at work by German officers,
by
escape
he made his
hittng bis
guard over tho head with an axe.
Hem ado his way back to the American lines, living on some bread and
water he took off a Gorman Red
Cross dog. He successfully passed
through an Amerian barrage while
on his way to the Anviican lines.

r,

T. TRAVIS
PHYSICIAN

WALTER

Phone

CLAYTON, N. M.

229

pri-va- to

Buy Purple top Turnip Seed

"

OTTO-JOHNSO-

0R SALE ft

MERCANTILE CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

N

Your
Has
.
n

Come
renew u next
timc you are
fa town.

i
Subscription
Lxpired ;

af-

ter these rains at II. IIERZSTEIN

SEED CO.

Black

29

PUBLIC

.

B. MASSEY

GERMAN ISOLDIERS WEARING
U. 6. ARMY UNIFORMS.

led

1

L

Chiropractor, has Opened an
Office in the Love Bldg. on'
Main St., Clayton, N. M. lie
will Make a Specialty of Crp-nDiseases.

1878.

FOR SALE

27--

ANNOUNCEMENT
Official

&

Recall V

I

35 Hjgh Grade and Registered

long-lim- e.

nf-t-

cr

CÁTTLE

10-- C

WEDNESDAY,

29-3-

0

I.

N. GARRISON,
St. Louis
Wt. Dora, N. M. St. Paul

i

29--

Dalhart Dairy Farm,

15,42-1,90-

11,438,390
Omaha
..11,191,700
FOR SALE One superior
horse Wichita
7,755,791
Is in good running order Houston
drill.
5,806,900
and fits between corn rows. Price Berkeley
11,229,785
$10.00.
See J. L.Forehand, iV miles Spokane
south of Royco Switch or address
THE UNIFYING INClayton It. F. 1). 2.
FLUENCE OF THE WAR.
WANTED To rent piano.
Inquire
at Isaacs store
29tf.
"In my own mind I am convinced
that not ahundrcd years of peace
Buv Purple top Turnip Seed af- could
knitted this Nation toter these rains at II. 1IERZSTEIN gether have
as this single year of war has
SEED CO.
knitted it together, and better even
than tha if possible, it is knitting
FOR SALE OR TRADE I have a the world together. Look at the picconture: In the center of the scene4
six cylinder ar in
dition.
Will fiell at ft bargain or nations engaged against the world,
U. P. SMITH, and at every point of vantage showtrade for cattle.
222 Jefferson St, or box Ml, Clay- ing that they are seeking selfish ag29 grandizement; and against them 23
ton, N. M.
Governments representing the great
er part of the population of the
SO THE PEOPLE MAY KNOW.
world, drawn together into a new
sense of community of purpose a
It h easy to slide into a Demo- new sense of unity of life." (From
cratic convention on greased prox- the President's Red Cross Speech.)
30

24, 1918

JULY
1

mile northeast of

i
Registered Bull,

1

year old

Traces to Seflis Fayne Johanna, official butter record,
seven days.
'.

McFadden and Rlxey
NEW MEX

CHICHESTER SPILLS

'

50.50

BUSINESS FOR YOUR
PROTECTION

CLAYTON

BRAND

DIAMOND

in
T

y

ies.
Read the following letter addressed
Buv Purple top Tumlp Seed nf-t- V
to Tom Owen of Clayton and then
these rains at ll. 1IERZSTE1X
draw on your immagination as to SEED CO.
T
how Mr. Joe O ill managed to slide
IN CLAYTON'S CHURCHES
into the last IVmoratic Junta on
Mr. Mack Highflll's proxy.
UÍuícTÍOF CHRIST
Dedman. N. M, July 11th, 1918
W. F. Wills, Minister.
Mr. Thomas E. Owen,
Clavton, N. M.
Bible School, 10 o'clock, A. M.
Dear Sir and Friend:
Services 11 o'clock A. M.
It has romo to my ears that Mr. Christian Endeavor, 7 o'clock P. M.
conwent
a
Gill,
into
Joseph
recent
Evening Service, 8 o'clock P. M.
vention of the v Democrats upon a
me
as
from
of
chairman
tho
froxy
Precinct; I want you to
FIRST M. E. CHURCH
know that I did not give Mr. Gill my
Rev. 1L R. Mills, D. D, Pastor
proxy, nor did I authorize anyone
Sunday School ..- 10 A.M.
else to give it to him.
Joseph Gill, Supt.
Fometime ago Mr. Wohrerf and Mr
Feller asked me if I was not pres- Morning Service
11 A.M.
ent at the central committee con- Evening Service
8 P.M.
vention if they could have my proxy,
Free Movies at each evening service
I told them they could.
"Come thou with us and we will do
Sinerely yours,
thee good."
MACK xIGHFlLL.

IN

Two of these cows are sired by a so of Shadybrook Gerben Sir
ue hoi, unoso nine nearest aams averaged over 2fi lbs. butter in
seven days. Tlie others are bred from the noted families of
the bre1d.

tlrst-cla- ss

Insurance Co.

Union County Agency

.

Four Registered Cows

1

Policy

At a very moderate cost you can
have your crops guaranteed by an
insurance company that for 105
years has cheerfully, fully and
promptly paid every just claim.

DALHART, TEXAS
:

Hail Insurance
cfth Hart for J Fir

12:00, Noon, on the

5,128,935

mri.

arch-enem-

N

-2

four-gan-

su

ssssssss

Out of the inky storm clouds ho
y
comes, the
of all gocd
formers. There is nothing you
can do to stop him from reap?r.g
his destructive harvect. Though
you cannot prevent such damage
you can protect yourself against
money loss by a

12 Cows, 3 to 6 years old

A

Tí TWO

i

vou
metallic
SUDDOn.

If

swLT

A
in kid ndA
ru.u
caled with BiuKO)

bosta,

These cows are practically full blood Holslein.
Some fresh,
others will be. These cows; have donf good work In Mr. McDonalds dairy and are capable of doing the same for the purchaser.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

18 Heifers, 3 months to 2 years old

'ffffL EVERYWHERE ffffira

Those old enough to be bred.are safe In calf. In breeding they
run from half to full blood. These cattle aro not sold for any
fault of theirs but because we have not the room and feed to keep

We Are

them,

TERMS : 2.Í PER CENT OF PURCHASE PRICE CASH. BALANCE
NINE MONTHS TIME WITH -- APPROVED SECURITY.
CONDITIONS : All animals will be tuherculi"e tested and every

animal offered will be sold to the highest bidder and guaranteed
No by bidding. .
as represented.
.

J. S. McDonald, Dalhart, Texas

Owner

ED. FARHELL, Clerk, Dalhart, Texas.
II. N. HOLDEMAN. Mead, Kans., Sale Manager.
COL. J. I. STAMPER, Mead, Kans., Auctioneer.

T

SI.

UÉ

taxi
-

BIAMVNB

BHttl FILLS,

for

twent-fl-

a

Always Ready
to serve vou with good
printing. No matter what
the nature of the job may
be w.e aré ready to do it
at a price that will be

Satisfactory

THE CLAYTON NEWS

COAL

BE SCARCETAKE THE ADVICE OF

WILL

THE

GOVERNMENT

AND BUY NOW,
Uay Swnslika Coal II: You Want (lio

'

'

VO

US

4

OKLAHOMA FARM MORTGAGE CO.

r--

Oo

ltcsl

MONEY TO LOAN
l

1
I

m

Mir

MAKES LOANS ON NEW MEXICO IMPROVED PROPERTY; EASY
TERMS; QUICK SERVICE; NO DELAY.

The Inspector will call look over your farm, draw papers, etc,
and thereby save you lime and expense. Writo or call on
U. E. DODSON, INSPECTOR
Clayton, New Mexico
Office with Clayton Abstract Co.

::

::

::

Phono

223

or

131

f ,J

The War-Tim- e

ra.

K,V:v

,...

Value of Good Tires

HI 1

Your car Is a vital war-tim- e
necessity if you make it
contribute to war work and war service.
Make it gire the limit of service.
But don't add one extra dollar to your driving expenses.
War-timmakes economy imperative. Practice it in
operating your car or truck.
Keep down your tire costs.
Use good tires United States Tires.
Increasing thousands are recognizing the war-tim- e
value of United States Tires.
They are getting away from haphazard tire buying.
They are buying mileage choosing tires that give
most miles per dollar.
United States Tires offer supreme dependability and
unapproached economy.
There are five different types of United States Tires-o- ne

1

es

The First National Bank
of Clayton
Strong.

Cor.seroahee

Experienced

..t

Clayton, New Mexico

If!

I

The nearest United States Sales and Service Depot
dealer will tell you which one will serve you best.

PUBLIC SALE

'Rund About th e

tíí,--

.

Ai;'--.-f- l

Uftited States Tires
c
arow fín
Tim
w
w w or!
I II
V

'Chain
Tread

County

Having decided to leave the state,
I will sell at Public Auction, at my
1
MiuumiiuiiioiiiiiiimuniimiHiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiunaiuimiiiiit
milfta
aniith
iilnmi
.
U . P.lovlnn
II IL .7 UW
IKI. nf
ill I l 17I II
and J -2- miles northeast of O Vance,
.
II
una o muí; huí mwesi, ui oeuuu
SENECA.
SATURDAY, JULY 20, 1918.
Mrs. James Knolls has gone to
Sale commencing at 10:00 A. M.
Texas on a visit, expecting to be
away two weeks.
Lunch Served by Red Cross Ladies'
lhe following descriDea property:
Clint Campbell had a fine steer
killed by lightning on the fourteenSTOCK.

lillHi

Ufi&iiili-l!-

lil'IIW'iiliiliilílillllíili'ii

Vl

I'MilliJ

F!liii.j!i!,

lili!l'ÜirHii,:iil!!l

1

iriiÉÉIIíIllllillilliíSlIJM
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1

th.
John Keenan, went to Las Vegas,
Leslie
to the Cowboy's
Fonds also accompanied him and
will go from there to El Paso,
Texas to join the Marines.
The sale of the W. S. S. at the
Georgia school house, for District
No. 3D was well attended.
The sum of $2,005.00 being subscribed, $505400 ove,r the amount
called for. For as usual tho, the
fellow who hollowed the loudest
about how patriotic hei vas, signed
his namo for the smallest amount
possible,
heifElvin Foue lost a
er from unknown causes last Wiek.
Some few losses are reported from
black-le- g
among the calves of the
neighborhood.
i
The sadest occurance for a long
time was the death of Mr. Stanley
Frecburg who died very suddenly in
Clayton, Juno 2th.
This lady was
well known and loved by everyone.
As a child she attended the Clayton
public school, and little more than
a year ago was married and came
to live among us. A baby
old and a heartbroken husband beside her parents, two sisters and a
host of friends are left to mourn
for "Lois."
A large crowd of our people Attended the celebration at Dish Rag
on the fourth.
A large crowd was
in attendance from the surrounding
country.
A lively ball game, good
races,. speaking and several patriotic
songs by the children. The Grand-vieRed Cross had lunch
stand
where all kinds of good eats were
to be had.
Word has been received here that
Orover Itinker had been wounded in
France, but was able to return to the
trenches again. We think that it
is quite an honor to be tka llrst man
from our community to give his
life's blood for his country.
Brother and Sister Creed, a couple
who, are well known and loved by
every one, have been visiting in this
community, they are now located
in Childress, Texas.
A community picnio waá held at

1

w

1

1
1

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Row Binder, McCormick.
Disk Harrow.

4Two-Sccti-

1
1

on

Harrow.

Lister.
Wheat Drill.
Wagons.

2
2 Buggies.
3 Sets of Harness.

.

.,

IS

mm
mm

Util ail.:

iliil

I

Wo KNOW United States Tires are GOOI tires that's wy we sell 'cm.
!
ELECTRIC GARAGE, Clayton, N. M.
PIONEER AUTO CO, Clayton N. M.
W. S. ROWLEY, Corrumpa, N. M.
.

Stalon, grade Thoroughbred.

head of good Horses, all kinds.
Yearling Steer.

20

re-uni- on.

I

tor every possible need..

P. S. HAVE: YOU ROT .V THRIFT STAMP ?

HiimiuiiaiiimHiHiMimiHiiiiouiiiimiiaiiiiimiiitDiii!iiiuair

mil

RED CROSS NOTES.

Returned work.
Mrs. D. W.

Pemleton.

two

ItsaBeneficialSign

bed

shirts.
Otto Branch, two pajamas, ono
sweater, one nair of sock?, three
wash rags.
Mrs. Guy Nefzgor, two sweaters.
Mrs. V. P. Graham, one sweater.
Mrs. Ramey, two sweaters--

utt

i. mm

a

I7"C1

IT

Fitful

.

Hurnrttt Branch, six bed sheets.
New Home Branch, twenty-eig-

Blacksmith and Well Tools.
ht
TERMS OF SALE: All sums less socks.
than $10.00 Cash, and all sums Mrs. L. W. Kingdom, three sweat
over $10.00, Six months timo on ers.
approved notes, at 10 per cent.
Mrs. L. E. Gallegos, one pair of
5 per cent discount for Cash.
socks.
Plainview Branch, five pairs of pa- THOMAS QULNN, Owner.
iamas, twelve pairs of bed socks.
Goodyear & Sowers, Auctioneers.
Kenton Oklahoma Branch, four
Hay Busey, Clerk.
teen swoaters.
Miss Stewart, two sweaters.
rilE LONGEST ROWS
Seneca Branch, one sweater, one
LN TIIE WORLD. pair of socks.
Sedan Branch

twelve

for those who want th bept
Lumber tq Uke tho hint troja
our "shlnjle." You c&n
ft lot of mono by buying her
and still be sure of th best
qualities in hard and soft
woods
fully seasoned and
free from knots, warplngs and
all Imperfections.
Whether
you want It for Indoor or outdoor work you will set superior Lumber from us.
6m Our Stock of Screen Doora.

114f

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
A. B. MONTKITH, Manager.
CLAYTON.

NEW MEHCO.

sweaters,

Mrs. Frank Thompson, one sweatL. H. Skaggs recently planted 250 nineteen refugee shirts, six, refugee
S.WE SUGAR.
acre9 in row crops, and pulling his dresses, four camesoles, one Daby er.
with
trautor
engine,
started
Mt.
afghanx
Dora
Branch, nine sweaters,
.
Planters around the field, ending in
Snyder Branch six pajama suits, thirteen pairs of socks, ten naiama To all Merchants, Publio Eating
the center with just two rows, mak- four sweaters, four pairs of bed suits.
Places, Bakeries, Newspapers and
ing each row 375 mil s long.
.
socks.
Miss Knox, three pairs of socks.
County Agents:
Thip,
doubtless,
entitles Mr. Mrs. V. P. Graham, one sweater.
Grenvillo Branch, etehl nninmn
Tho purchase and sale of sugar
Skaggs, the honor of having the
Mrs. J. W. Kitts one pair of socks. suits,
five sweaters, eighteen pairs for cannning purposes
longest rows of any farmer in the
Mrs. Gibson three pairs of socks. 01 SOCKS.
ünder the
country. Panhandle Jtora!L
Sampson Branch two sweaters.1
certificate plan has been very genMrs. Henry, one sweater.
Mrs. J. T. Howard, one sweater.

the Georgia school house on the
fourth was well attended. A large
quantity of ice cream and lemonade
was sold for the benefit of the Red
Cross.
At this writing we have not
learned the amount realized from
the sale, but feel suro that they done
well for they are all a live ounch
and always succeed.

Patronize
the merchants who advertise in this paper.
They will treat you right

Gladstone Branch, nine sweaters
Dora Branch, nine sweaters.
thirteen pairs of socks, ten pajama ten pajamas, socks.
Mrs. Emerick, one sweater.
suits.
Vance: Bracnh. six refugee dresses
Mrs. G. W. Blakeley, ono sweater.
four sweaters, two pajama suits.
Plainview Branch, thirteen oiíir
oí socks, tnree sweaters.
Grandview Branch,
eight bed
shirts, two sweaters, ono pair of
socks.
Gem Branch, one pajama suit, on
pair of bed socks, two pairs of socks.
Good
Mrs. Oldbetcr, one sweater.
When
Mrs. Madge Messenger, one sweat- You Write?
er.
Mrs. Dr. Charlton, two sweaters.
We
Mrs. Hosey, nine pairs of socks,
Do It ilf-'h- ..
one bweater. """"
ML

Po

Yquii

Use

Paper

Can Print Anything
and

erally abused throughout the country.
Merchants are requested to
sell not to exceed twenty-fiv- e
pounds
for this purpose to householders
regardless of lhe amount of tho
and additional allowance)
may only be obtained upon specia
permit from this office.
The sugar situation is delcale and
deands tho utmost of sacrificial ser
vice from our people. This is n
time for hoardng nor for luxurious
cer-tiflc-

ate

living.

Please urge your housewives to do
their utmost in tho dryinn of fruits,
canning only where necessary.
Yours very truly,
RALPH C. ELY,

Federal Food Administrator,

THE CLAYTON NEWS
OF
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application
JUDGMENT
AGAINST ORDER OF
KALR OF. AM) THE SALE OF, THE
L
LAND. HEAL KSTATK AM)
PROPERTY. IN THE COUN-T- V
OF UNION, STATE OF ,EW
TAXES
WHICH
MEXICO,
IPO
ARE DELINQUENT AMI VM'AID,
FOH THE 1 EAR, 1017..
I. the undersigned treasurer ami
collector of taxes for tho
County of Union, State of New Mexico,
do hereby give notice that upon the
16th day of October. 191. I will iipply

IS'OTICH

FEB-ONA-

lo

to the District t'ourt within nnd for
aid county and Mate, for Judgment
against the lands, real estate anil percounty,

sonal property, within said
upon which taxes are delinquent and
unpaid for the year 1917, ns Bhown by
a complete lint thereof containing the
name of the owners of nil property
upon which taxes exceeding twenty-fiv- e
dollar have become delinquent,
together with a description of the
property and tho amount of taxes,
penalties nnd costs due. opposite each
name and description, and giving a
separate statement of taxes due upon
personal property, for said year, 1917.
now posted st the front door of the
court house, of said county ami state;
nnd that on said 15th day of October,
1918. I will apply for an
order of
court to sell said lands, real estate and
personal property to satisfy such
judgment then nnd here applied for:
And notice Is íurtl.er inven that
within thirty days after rendition of
said judgment, 1 will offer for sale
at public auction, nt the front door of
the court houso in said county and
state, separately and in consecutive order, each parcel of property upon
which any taxes are delinquent, and
against which Judgment has been rendered, for tho nmount of taxes, penalties nnd costs due thereon, or so much
thereof as may bo necessary to realiro
the respective amounts due.
And notice Is further given that nt
the date fixed for the sale of property
upon which taxes In excess of twenty-fiv- e
dollars are delinquent, as hereinbefore In this notice stated, will proceed
to offer for sale and sell separately
and In consecutive order each parcel
of property upon which taxes In the
sum of twenty-fiv- e
dollars or less nre
delinquent, as shown by the tax rolls,
for said year 1917, or so much thereof as may be necessary to realize the
respectivo amount due thereon, which
said sale will be conducted at the time
nnd place, and In similar manner to
the sale of property upon which taxes
In excess of twenty-fiv- e
dollars may
be delinquent and that there is now
posted at the front door of the court
house of said county and .state a oonir
plete list of nil such delinquent taxes
showing the name of the owner, a description of the property, together with
interest penalties and costs.
i,

i:.

byrne.

Treasurer and
Collector
I'nion 'ountv. New Mexico.
191X.
First publication, .Inly
Last publication, July 2i,

of

9lx.

tlon to make Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, (before Register and Receiver. U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on
the Mh day of August, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Terry. W. 11. Dick, J. Law and
A. M. Chllcutt
all of Clayton, New
Mexico.

PAZ VALVERDE

July

3

'Is.

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
at Clayton, New Mexico.
June 7, 1918
Notice is hereby given that William
M. Nutter, of Hayden, New Mexico, who,
on December 23. 1915, made Homestead
Kntry, Serial No. (2(:t94, for SV of
of SKU. Section 27,
SW'i. nnd SW1NW'i,
Soctlon 85. and
and NW'i of
of NEti. and N'j of NW'i Section
N'a
.11.
Township 21 N, Range 32 1'.., New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Three Year
i'roof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver. I". S. Land Office, at Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 9th day of August,
mis.
Clnlmlnt i 1 Ti. f. fl nm i I tl n tte
William .lelilíes, llavden. New Mexi
co,
Martillos, Hayden, New
Ramon
Mexico, Ell Landreth, Hayden, New
Mexico, nnd David Kills, of Cone, New

Office

Mexico,

PAZ VALVERDE

July

3

'J

Registe

r.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clavton, New Mexico.
June 6, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that William
Jones, of Orenville, New Mexico, who,
I.
on March 11, 1915 and June 29, 1916,
made Homestead and Additional Homestead Enterics, Serial No's. 019568 nnd

for Lots 1, 2; fiW M NE'i, SK'i
NW4, and Lots 3, 4, nnd 5, S(ctlon 6,
Township 27 N.. Range 33 10., New Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver,I'. S. Land office, at Clayton. New Mcxlco on the Mh day of August. 191S.
i. laimani names ns witnesses:
Joe c.alnes. Clayton, New Mexico,
Sidney Smith,' Clayton, New Mexico,
William Morris, Clayton. New Mexico,and Ase Morris of Grenvllle, New Mcxic.'L'3N2,

""

FA

VALVERDE

,Pijt''.r:
1UHLIC NOTICE.

lijlv

55

'18.

$2,500.00 !oml Sale.
Tin tiiitli'rsipnod
Treasurer ai
Kx- -( UTicio Collector of Union Count. .
Now Mexico, in pursuance of flic
statue in such rase made ami proviil-r- d.
liereliy
notice that lie will,
In Monday, tlio irlli. day of July,
I'.'IH. at three o'clock, p. M., receive
liids for the purclia-- e of .2,r00.00 of
ln bonds of School lis(riet NuniluT
Tliirly-li- e
of I'nion County, New
Mexico.
These lioiids hear interest at 11 0
rale of ix per cent per annum, payin New York City,
able
and are redeemable at any time ofler
twenty years, payable in thirty years.
All bids must be accompanied by
a certified check for ten per cent of
the amount of the bid.
CoThe Treasurer ami
llector reserves the right to reject
unv and all bids.
L. E. Hymn,
I

NOTICE
PI ÜI.IC TIOV
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
'ftirc at Clayton, New .Mexico.
May is, l!il 3.
"Ivpii that Frar.k N.
Notice is hi
Hartley. Assignee of
M. I'ox,
of iiladstope, N. M., who, on September
7
11. I
made Desert
Land Entry
Serial No. 11334 I. for
Section
8: S'jSE'i. Section 7: Ñ ' j N ' ' , Sec.
Hon 17 and E'üNE'.í Section l!, Township 25 N.. Range 2H i;.. New Mexico
rrincipal Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Final h'lve Year
1'roof, to establish claim to the laud
above described, before Register and
tf fice,
Receivers, I'ttited States Land
at Clayton. New Mexico, on the 1Mb
day of July, 191 S
or
Treasurer and
Claimant names us witnesses:
of I'nion County, N. M.
Christopher Hansen, of M.nl'iie, N. M ,
William H. Stevens, of Chico. N. M.
Charles E. Hartley, of Oladstonc, N. M. June 2:2 July 13, '18.
Charles A. Stevens, of Chico, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
H HLIC NOTICH.
Register.
June 15 July 13, 'is.
!?:i,000.00 liond Sale.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
The unilersijrneil Treasurer ami
Department of .he interior, V. S. Land Ex- -( MVicio Collector of Union County,
Office at Clavton, New Mexico.
Juno 7, 1918.
Nv Mexico, in pursuance of the
Notice Is hereby given that Alton statue in such cases
made and proValley,
Brite, of
New Mexico, who, on
December 4. 1913 and December 14. 1915, vided, hereby gives notice that lie
made homestead entries. Serial No's.
016646 and i2137.. for SE'i and SW'i, will up to Monday, the lTilh day of
Section 12. Township 31 N Range 33 E. July, l'.MH at three o'clock p.
in., reN. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Three Year Proof, to ceive bids for the purchase of
establish claim to the land nbove de- SUNHUHt
of the bonds of School Disscribed, before Register and Receiver,
LT. S. Land office at Clayton, New Mexi-.ctrict Number Sixty-fo- ur
of Union
on the Mh day of August. 1918.
County, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Morte f Jilea. True Benton, Lute .illen,
These bonds bear interest at the
and Howard Butler all of Valley, N. M.
rate of six per cent, per annum, payPAZ VALVERDE
3 '18.
July
Register: able
in New York City
I 'OK

semi-annual-

''

i

.

S'-S-

ly

Ex-Ofíl- co

(oí-lect-

Kx-Offi-

.

o,

semi-annual-

ly

and are redeemable at any time afNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, I.'. S. Land ter twenty years, payable at thirty
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
years.
June 7, 1918
All bids must be accompanied by
Notice is hereby given that Nancy M.
Potter, of Kenton, Ok la., who. on July
11, 1911, and November 4, 1915, madia a certified check for ten per cent, of
homestead entries, Serial No's. 013504 the amount bid. The Treasurer and
and 021125. for E' SW'i, Section 22,
Collector reserves the
and E4 NW'i, Section 27, SW'i SE,
Section 22, W
NE'i and SEVi NEÍ4
Section 27. Township 31 N. Range 36 right to reject any and all bids.
V4

E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to mako Five Year Proof, to

L. E. BYRNE,
Treasurer and
establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver
Collector of UnionCounty,
S.
Office, at Clayton, New
i
Mexico, on the 9th day of August, 1918.
New Mexico. Je 22 Ju 13.
s as witnesses:
Claimant
Charlea S. Bruce. John C. Giles, Relph
PUBLIC NOTICE.
Walker and Charles H. Potter all of
Kenton, Oklahoma.
$1,500.00
Bond Sale.
PAZ VALVERDE
3 "IS.
July
Register. The undersigned Treasurer and
Collector of Union County,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
New Mexico, in pursuance of tho
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
statue in such caso made and providOffice at Clavton, New .Mexico.
June 7, 19)s
ed hereby gives notice that he will
Notice is hereby given that Larkin
L. Daniels, of Guy, New Mexico, who. up to Monday, tho 15th day of July
on January 7, 1915. and May Id, 1915, I'.dH, at three o'clock p.
ni., receive
made Homestead Entries. Serial No's.
Íil8t'.8 tinj! 02HIIO8, for N'j NE'i, Section bids for the purchase of $1,500.00 of
13, HKli, Section 12 and Ü'j NE, Section 13, Township 30 N., Range 33 E., the bonds of School District Number
New Mexico Principal Meridian,
has Fifty-liv- e
of Union County, New
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to tho Mexico.
land above described, before Register
These bonds bear interest at the
and Receiver. I'. S. ljind Office at Clay-tiNew Mexico, oil tho 7th day of rate of six pep cent, per annum payAugust. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
able
in New York City
Clarence M. Oliver. Clavton. New
Mexico. James V.'. Thompson, of Guy and aro redeemable at any time after
New Mexico, Walter Gill, of Cuntes
New Mexico, and Joseph HutT, of Cua- twenty years, payable at thirty years.
tes, New Moxlco.
All Lids must bo accompanied by
PAZ VALVERDE
3 '18.
July
Register. a certified check for ten per cent, of
the amount of the bid. The TreasEx-Offi-

,

Ex-Offi-

enji-unnua- lly

NOTICE FOR Pl'RLICATlON.

urer and

Ex-Offi-

Collector

re-

Hepartment of the Interior, V. K. Ijind serves the rioht o reject any
and
Off leu ut Clavton, New Mexico.
June 7, 1918
all bids.
Notice is hereby given that John W.
L. E. BYRNE,
Ham. of Clavton, New Mexlio, who. on
December 22, 1914, made Homestead
Col- Treasurer and
019(155,
No.
for S', NE'i
Entrv. Serial
K',6 BWIt, SE'-i-,
Section 24. Township
lector for Union Count
25 N. Range 34 E., New Mexico PrinciNew Mexico. Je, 22-J- ui
pal Meridian, lias filed notice of inteii- Ex-Offi-

July 7, 1918, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 016651, for RW14 SE4, Sec- non z, ano jnWt
r.i, v na'i,
ATTENTION HOMESTEADERS
Section Í7, Township 81 N., Range 35
E., New Mexico I'rlncipal Meridian, has
All legal advertíalas la tkla
filed notice of Intention to make Five
Year I'roof, to establish cllm to the
paper la read and correct! acland flhnvn described, before Register
cording o copy. Kead your actlce
and Receiver, United States Land Of
fice, at Clayton. New Mexico, on the
of Intrntloa to make final preof,
13, day of August, 1918.
and If
error la found, howercr
witnesses:
Claimant names asEasley.
alight, notify ns at once.
T. E. Giles
J. A Davis. Wm.
A. McKenxie, all of Kenton, okla.
and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
VALVERDE
PAZ
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land July
Register.
10 '18.
office at Clayton, New Mexico.
NOTICE OK CONTEST
May 16, 1918.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice Is hereby i?lven that Harry A.
Department of the Interior, United
Department of the Interior. United
Coombs, of l'atterson. New Mexico, who,
States Land Office.
N. M.
Clayton, N. M. on June 20, 1913, made Homestead En- States Land Office at Clayton,
june i , vi 9.
No. 016473, for the
June 27, 1918 try, Berlnl
Notice Is hereby given that Jesse L.
SecN4SW,
To Lbjyd C. Chambers
of Clay- NE4, Section 21; NWU.
New Mexico, who on
tion 22, Township 2B N., Range 30 E. Means, of Sedan.
ton, N. Mexico, Contestcc:
Mexico I'rlncipal Meridian, has October ill, 1914, made Homestead En
You are hereby notified that Chas. New
sen;.,
try,
no
oiitiuo,
tieciiou
lor
B. Adams who (elves Thomas, New tiled notice of Intention to make Three 29. Towiih.iip '22 N., Range
36 E., New
Year 1'roof, to establish claim to the
e
Mexico, as his
address, did land
filed
above described, before Register Mexico l.lnalual Meridian has Year
on Mny 27th, 1918, tile in this office and
Receiver. United States Land Office, notice of intention to make toThree
his duly corroborated application to at Clayton,
to
land
the
I'roof.
establish
claim
Mexico, on the 19th.
contest and secure the cancellation of day of July, New
shove described, before Register and
1918.
your homestead
Entry Serial No.
Receiver, inited States Land Office,
as witnesses:
names
Claimant
111,
02UC75
1915, for SV
.
made August
N. M, on the 13, day uf
B. Wllley, William T. Oats, rfnd at Clayt
John
N
NW II. M. Livingston, all of l'atterson, New August,
SW
SW
SV
N 2 NW
N
NE
section Mexico, and J. T. Sulllvont, of Clayton,
Claimant names as witnesses:
20, township 24, N., range 34 E, N. M. 1'., New Mexico.
James T. Turk. Newton Waller. A.
J. Payne and J. 1. Pogue, all of Sedan,
meridian, and as grounds for his conVAL VERDE
N.
M.
test ho alleges that entryman has aban- June 15 July 13, '18
Register.
PAZ VALVERDE
doned the land above described for over
10 '18.
July
Register.
Id months, last past; that said default
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Is not due to his employment In the Department
U.
8.
of
Interior,
Land
the
army, navy or marine corps nor In the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Department of thu Interior. United
National Guard of any state.
May 16, 1918.
States
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
You are, therefore, further notified
hereby
given
Is
that Eunice
June 19, 191.
that said allegations will be taken M. Notice
formerly Eunice M. HughIs hereby given that Carl P.
Notice
as confessed, and your said entry will es, Eulkersln,
of Cuates, New Mexico, who, on Dickson, of
Mexico,
New
Tate,
whe, on
he cancelled without further rign
December 11, 1913 and March 18, 1915, February 4, 1915, made Homestead
Enbe heard, either before this office or on made Homestead and
HomeAdditional
try.
No.
019:102.
Serial
for
NE'i.
SlPi
appeal, if you fall to file In this office stead Entry, Serial Nob. 016129 and
25, Township 24 N., Range 33 E.,
within twenty days after the fourth 019C30, for NE1 and NW hi Section 20, Section
and Lots 1. 2, 3, 4, EVi NW'i,
publication of this notice, ns shown Township 29 N., Range 34 E. New Mex- SW
yt, Section 30, Township 24 N., Range
II III1LI
UflLII, BJiVl" , ico l'rincipal Meridian, has filed notice Si
JWUI HI1D1.CI,
M.
i: Meridian, lias
ially responding to these allegations of oi intention to make Three tear 'roor, filed ti.,
of Intention to make Three
proor
contest, together with due
that to establish claim to the land above Year notice
I'roof,
to
establish
claim to the
you have served a copy of your answer described, before Register and Receiv land above described, before
Register
on the said contestant either in per- er, initeu Mtates Lana utnee, at Clay- and
Receiver,
States
United
of
ton. New Mexico, on the 18th. day of fice, at Clayton, New Mexico,Land
son or by registered mail.
on the
1918.
You should state in your answer Julv,
o I August, 1918.
13,
day
the name of the post ofiice to which
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph E. J. Armstrong and J. Andres
you desire further notices to be sent
C. Drake. Clavton. N. M . James
Pacheco, both of Cuates. New Mexico. M. M.Carry.
to you.
N. M.. Richard C.
M.
Mosea,
Moulder, of
New Mex Cook, Tate, Thomas.
Orval
PAZ VALVERDE
james ti. Lawrence or uranu-vle- i nomas, N.ai.M., and Charles U. I'unke,
Register. ico anoNew
i.
Mexico.
Date of first publication June 29. 191 S
PAZ VALVERDE
PAZ VAL VERDE
10 'IS.
Date of second publication July fi, 191X
Register.
ttcglster. July
Date of third publication, Julv, 13, 191H June 15 July 13, '18
Date of fourth PuHca t Ion Til ly. 20. 1 91 s
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOll PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. United
NOTICE Or CONTEST
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land States Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Department of the Interior, United
june Z4, J9is.
Ofiice at Clayton, New Moxioo.
Notice is hereby given that St. Clair
States Land Office.
May... 16,
1918.
... . I ..
.
..
,1 .
Hammond,
Clayton, New Mexico,
Mexico.
of
Clanham.
I
is
nrivujr
it;ii uiui Mexico,
Juutl who, on December II, 1913, New
made HomeCoombs, of l'atterson, New
Juno 2(1, 1918 V. niHito
To Juan Chavez
of I'usmonte. who, on June 5, 1913, made Homestead stead Entry, Serial No 017322, for NEV4
N. Mexico, Contestcc:
Entry, Serial No. 016029, for NEy Sec- and SE4, Sectior , 'Township 22 N.,
You are hereby n eiiiid that John tion 22, and NWÍ4 Section 23, Town- uange ó j;., New Mexico i'rlncipal MeT. Kietuanii who gives anhnndlc. Tex., ship 2ü N, Range 30 E. New Mexico ridian, has filed notice of intention lo
s his postofiice .nl'Iri-.-Hdin on June i iiiicipal
lias filled notice of make Three Year Proof, to establish
IL'Ill, 191K, file in .Ins oili-ihis ..l.U Intention to make Throe Year I'roof, claim to t lie land above described, be
corroborated applir.ui m to ton. est and to establish claim to tho land above fore Register and Receiver. United
securo the cancel!;; "on of .our Home, described, before Register and Receiv- Slates Land office, at Clayton, New
v'o 1,
s'.cail entrv
Scl .l
made er. United States Land Office at Clayton, .Mexico, on me it., nay or August, 1918.
K.
ry in. 1911. 1." SV.
(', New Mexico, on the IMh. day of July,
Se
Claimant names as witnesses:
and NW
.Section 7 Township 24 N.. 191S.
Cruz H. Conzal.z. Albert Vake, IJouls
Range 29E., N. M. I'. Meridian, and
Booth ui.d tieu. 1'. Hyde, all oT Clapnam,
Claimant nrmes r.s witnesses:
as grounds for his cont.st he alleges
Joi n B. Wllley, William T. Oats, and N. M.
that entryman has hot maintaned
I'AZ VALVERDE
lltiain M. LiviiiKStnii, all of Patterson
on the lands described and has New .Mexico, nnd John T. Sulllvant, of July
10 1.
Register.
not cultivated the lands during the Clayton. New Mexico.
years 1915 and 19 HI. having less than
I'AZ VAL VE1&DE
NOTIi";
FOR PUBLICATION
2n acres under cultivation during 1915 June 13
July 13. IS
Register.
Department of the interior. United
and less than 20 a i.
' l:i:i.;outonlyn't
States Land Office ut Clayton, N. M.
a garden patch being broken
June 24, 1918.
NOTICE I'OIl PUBLICATION
any time: entryman's absence is not
Is hereby given that Matilda.
due to service in the army, navy, or Department of the Interior, U. d. Land C. Notice
Clapham,
Hammond,
of
New Mexico,
m;i t ine corps nor in tne National (iuard
office at. Clayton, New Mexico.
who. on December 9. 1913, made HomeMay lti, 191 s.
of any state.
Kntry,
No.
Olí
320.
stead
Serial
for NWVi
You are, therefore, further notified
Notice is hereby given that Mary M.
SWV, Section 9, Township 22 N.,
said ailegauoiiH will be taken Buck, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, on and
that
.auge
j'.,., new Mexico l'rincipal Meas confessed, and your said entry will March .", 1915, made Homestead Entry, ridian, has tiled notice of intention to
be cancelled without further right to Serial No. (119599, lor NVV'H, Section 24, make Three Year Proof, to estubl..
be heard, either before this office or on Township 24 N., Range 35 E., New Mexto the land above described,
appeal. If you fail to file In this office ico Principal Meridian, has filed notice claim
rore liegisicr ana
united
within twenty days after Mho fourth of intention to make Three Year I'roof, States Land Office, atiteceiver,
Clayton, New
publication of this notice, ns shown to establish claim to tho land above Mexico, on the 16, day of August, 1918.
described,
Register
before
your
and
Receiver
spec
answer, under oath,
below,
Claimant names as witnesses:
States Land office at Clayton,
ially responding to these allegations of UnitedMexico,
Cruz B. Gonzalez, Albert Yake, Louis
on the 17th. day of July, Booth
contest, together with due proof that New
and Geo. F. Hyde, all of Clap-hayou have served a copy of your answer 1918.
N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
PAZ VALVERDE
on the said contestant either In perSoloman W. Ham, of Beenham, New July
10 '18.
Register.
son or by registered until.
Arthur E. Snyder. William F.
You should state in your answer Mexico,
Ham
nnd
Clayton,
Casida,
Albert
all
of
the name of tho post ofiice to which Now Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
v
you desire further notices to be sent
Department of tne Interior, L'nlted
I'AZ. VAL VERDE
to you.
Slates Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
15
July 13, IS
June
Register.
I'AZ VALVERDE
Juno 24, 191S.
Notice is hereby given that Mollie L.
Register.
NOTICE
KOIl
PUBLICATION
Clapham,
Hammond,
New Mexico,
of
Date of first publication June 29, 191S
Date of second publication July fi, 1918 Department of the Interior, U. S. Land who, on June 9, 1913, made Homestead
Entry,
No.
01fill5,
Serial
for Lots 1, 2,
Date of third nulili 'at ion. Julv. 13. 191k
office at Clayton, New Mexico.
3 and 4 and S'4 NIC
and S1 NW'A,-SectiDate of fourth. pubicat Ion July, 20, 191S May 16, 1918.
6,
Township
22
N.
Range S3 E.,
Notice is hereby given that Charles
(5. I'unke, of Thomas, New Mexico, who, New Mexico Principal
Meridian, has
.NOTICE
I'tlH PL It I.I CATION
filed
notice of Intention to make Three
on April 12, 1915, made Homestead EnDepartment of rhe Interior, V. S.
try. Serial No. 019SOO, for NE; E "- - Year Proof, to establish claim to the
ifiice at Clayton, New Mexico.
land above described, before Register
.
w
t
section
May IX. ISIS.
31, Township 24 N., Range 34 E., New and Receiver, United States Land OfNotice is hereby given that William Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed fice, at Clayton, N. M., on the 16 day
V. Shouse. of Clayton, New Mexico, who. notice of intention to make
Augdst. 1918.
Year of Claimant
on December 3, 1914. made HomeBtead I'roof, to establish claim toThree
names as witnesses:
the land
B. Sanches. Albert Yake. Louis
Entry, Serial No. 0190S8. for Lots 2, 3, above described, before Register
Cruz
and 4, Section 13, and Lots 1 and 2 Sec- Receiver, United States Land Office,and
Booth and Ueo. F. Hyde, all of Clapham,
at
tion 24. Townshln 26 N.. Range 3B E (,'layton New Mexico, on the 16th. day N. M.
New Mexico l'rincipal Meridian, has oi juiy, lviB.
PAZ VALVERDE
July
10 'HJ.
filed notice of intention to make Three
Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Year I'roof, to establish claim to the
C. C. Morgan. J. M. Carey. R. Stenh
land above described, before Charles 1. enson and J. A. Stephenson, all of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his office i nomas, iew iviexico.
Department of the Interior. l'nlted
ciayton, iew Mexico, on the 22nd
ai
PAZ VAL VERDE
States
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
day of July, 1918.
June IB July is '18
Register,
June 24, 1918
Claimant names as witnesses:
Is hereby .given
Notice
Oscar L.
.T
Broder A. Asmussen. Lee West.
Aldrldge, of Sedan, New that
Mexico, who(
NOTICE FUR PIHIJCATlnv
Martin Hare and Robert M. Dodd, all Department
on
February
20,
1915,
made
Homestead
of the Interior, U. S. Land Entry, Serial No. 019362,
oi iayion, rsew iviexico.
for Lots 1, 2,
oince at uiayton, New Mexico.
I'AZ VALVERDE
EV4 NW14, Lots S, 4, and E4 SW4,
June 22 July 20 '18.
RegBter May 16. 1918.
30. Township 22 N., Range 36
Notioe Is hereby given that Pat Abey-t- Section
E., New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
of Amistad, New Mexico, who, on filed
NOTICE KOIl PUBLICATION
notice of intention to make Three
2, 1915 and May 10, 1916, made
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Feburary
Year
Proof, to establish claim to the
Homestead and Additional Homestead land above
office at Clayton, New Mexico,
described, before Register
Entries,
019316
Nos.
Serial
020621,
and
June 19, 1918. for NWVi Section 14, and SW Section and Receiver, United States Land OfNotice is hereby given that William 11, Township 20 N., Range 36 E., New fice, at Clayton. New Mexico, on the
Rlggins, of Clayton, New Mexico, who,
day of August. 1918.
I'rlncioal Meridian, has filed 14,Claimant
on March 2nd, 1915, made Homestead Mexico
names aa witnesses:
notice of Intention to make Three Year
Appllcaton Serial No. 019506 for K
Richard
Smith. Lorine Smith and C.
to establish claim to the land E. Baker, all
jo. luwuuiup i, V. range
e. above described,
of Sedan, N. M., and F. M.
eeiiiuii
before
TalP.
Charles
N. M. 1. Meridian, has filed notice of in
bot, United States Commissioner, at White, of Texline, Texs.
tention to make three year proof, to his
In Clayton, New Mexico, on
office
July
10 '18.
estannsn claim to the land abovi de- . ui j iu, mia,
Register.
scribed before Charles I". Talbot, U. K,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Commissioner, at his office in Clavton.
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
Joseph
Koger.
TCd
W.
Jim Shenard.
!. M . on the 2nd day of August, 1918.
Department of the Interior, l'nlted
ward Rocker and Allle Brandenburg;, all States
iaimani names as witnesses:
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
iAmos
aiexico.
H. Wells. Arthur Sneer. Edwin ui jtiiiiBiuu,PAZrew
J"ne 26. 1918.
VAL
VERDE
H. Bergin. Richard
D. Bergin, all of June 15 July 13, '18
is hereby given that Robert
Notice
Register. M. Morrow,
Clayton, New Mexico
of Tate. New Mexico, who
on April 28, 1916 and August 16, 1915
I'AZ VALVERDE
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
made Homestead Entry, Serial No's
019933 and 020696. for Lots 3. 4 Section
June 29 July 27,
ISOLATED TRACT
,
Township 23, N., Range S3 K.. and
it t a
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Depnrtment
S. Land 1.
the
Interior,
U.
, iff,.,.. .. . of
,
.
.
.
.
.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
II
Township 23 N Range 32 E.,
JUCX1CO.
i.iuyiun,
i
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Mexico Principal Meridian has New
P.h,ii.rv n lata niw
filed
June 18, 1918.
notloe of intention to make Three Year
hereby
diis
Notice
given
as
that,
Notice is hereby given that Harry CI. rected by the Commissioner of the Proof, to establish claim to the land
Oarrity, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, General
described, before Register and
Land Office, under provis above
on May 19, 1915, made Homestead Entry ions or oec.
zioa, ti. s., pursuant to the Receiver, United States. Land Office, at
Serial No. 0201iil, for W
SE
E application of
on the 15
Isabel
FolLane
Baker,
oflaugnust8Mexlco'
I
r.nnwXt
L. l..
SW
SW
SW
section 14. u ... K" , . .
township 25 N, range 34 E. New Mexico will offer at publics sale, to the highest
Claimant names as witnesses:
I'rlncipal Meridian, has tiled notice of bidder,
at not less than $1 60 per Charley Hovey, D'Mat Thomison.
Jim
Intention to make three year proof, to ni c, ui but
Davea' 811 oi Tate'
in u uiücR j. ivi., on me lbtn NewmMexico
establish claim to the land above de- day of July,
1918, next,, at this office,
.
.
..
H.
,1
...a,.
U.
ll
scribed before C. I. Talbot,
Com- f A fililí",..
. .... v. n .)."
.in
. .
. ......
PAZ VALVERDE
I I
missioner, at Clayton, New Mexico, on ...v. . m,
10 '18.
v
.j a . 74 . . j.j , pec. SO, !uy
Register.
the 2nd day of August. 1918.
Township 32 N., Range 33 tí., N. M, 1'.
Clalmnt names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
T. J. Clark. W. H. Graham, Lee M.
Department of the Interior, United
The sale will not be kept open, but
Shire. John Ham, all of Clayton New will
be declared closed
those States Land Office at Clayton. N. M
Mexico.
present at the hour namedwhen
,
June 26. 1918.
ceas-f- d
have
PAZ VALVE RDK
bidding. The person making the Ki?1
h.Prelyr Klyn that David. R.
Register ,iiiicbi un, wm
ilnik'
ue
Mexico,
,T?íe'
immed-latl- y
requirea
,5'
who, oii
to
June 29, July 27.
22. 1915. made
pay to the Receiver the amount
E ntry
Serial No. 020293. forHomestead
thereof.
EVi.
19
Section
Any persons claiming; adversely the Township 24 N., Range 34., New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
"otlce
oflnIten,;IPl
aro
.Mer,dli"nA,J,a
" " .."-iauviseu
file their claims, inuu
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
or objections,
on
Year
before the time designated for sale.
June e. 1918.
ít0..,KpJ'2h, ''"l to ,he land Proof
above
PAZ VALVKfinn
Notice is hereby (riven that Stephen
UnoS,ibefi.bf,or?ReF1",l,r
ntl
E. Harris, of Uuy, New Mexico, who, June 8 July 6. '18
Office, at Heeelver.
Register
Mexiuo' on th8 15- - daV of Augus";
on May 13, 1914 and May 10, 1915, niadu
lili.
Original and Additional Homestead EnNOTICE FOR PirRUTCATTAV
Claimant names as witnesses:
tries. Serial No's. 0178K3 and 020020, for
Department of the Interior, United
KSi SE4, Section 28. EH NICVi, Section
n.
ciayton,
at
M.
ittiiu
voice
33. NWV NK14 Section 33, SEt4 NEfc,
Jun8 19'
WH
Section 28, Township 31 N.
Notice Is hereby given that Agnes K
Kunge 33 E., New Mexico I'rlncipal uavia, oi jvenion,
Oklahoma, who on July
M
VALVE&er.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year 1'roof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Register and 'Receiver, V. H.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
on the 7th day of August, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Thompson, Alexander Malt-InHarry Reed and Edwin B Harris,
all of Uuy, New Mexico.
I'AZ VALVERDE
3 '18.
July
Register
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Summer
I Savings

1

ANAMOKM
MIO WENT

u

SAVE ICE

IWrin-cratS
Wo have on display the wonderful
which will do the same work as the
ice refrigerator and not use one particle of ice :: There
are several in use in Clayton and all have given the
utmost of satisfaction.

SAVE COAL

By using electric icones, toasters, percolators ami
other economical electrical appliances :: We have a
nico line of these appliances ready for your inspection.
We also havo a complete line of the famous Now
oil stoves and ranges.

le

lYr-frHi-

by tho

on

By buying your needs in the above lines, or anything
in the Hardware or Implement line, from our large stock
of
dependable merchandise.
By taking your (lianue in War Saings and Thrift
up-to-d-

R. W. ISAACS

rá - CLAYTON.

I

P. &

0. HEADQUARTERS

NEW MEXICO

11

This series cf iwetrt tests is designed
to taki the uncertainty out vf

'

Universal Usefulness
MOWADAYS many
A

are urging motorists'
to use non-skid- s
on rear wheels and smooth-tread- s
or driving tires on front wheels.
tire-make-

rs

Tho reason given is that ordinary
with their small projections, make steering difficult when
used in front, the effect being
much the sama as driving over
rough roads.
'Though some non-skiare unsatisfactory on front wheels, it is evident that the use of two different
kinds of tires involves serious
non-skid-

s,

In the first place it becomes necessary tf carry an additional spars
in order to be properly equipped
for emergencies.
.J
Secondly, a smooth-trea- d
driving,
tire does not afford protection!
against skidding. The ideal tire is
constructed so that it
a non-ski- d
protects against skidding and yet
steers easily and smoothly.

Suelda lire ts the Michelin Universal Kon-SkiIt is a Universal
tire in fact as well as in name. Its patented tread is the most
d
effective rubber
ever devised. Yet this tread is so broad
and fiat that it steers just as smoothly and easily as a plain tread.
d.

non-ski-

When used on all four wheels Michelins ensure the)
Utmost economy, satisfaction and safety all around.

Ikii
lk
M lidimg Gang
iwt

Siga

Miehclm Univeralf
Art Ideal Non fUidt
3fyeJlaf Unequalled.

Drivtn"Hw

i

PIONEER AUTO CO., Clayton, New Mexico.

CHAPTER XXI.

th brigade, and once ngnln

returped to rest billets. Upon arriving
at these billets we were given twenty-fou- r
hours In which to clean up. I hud
Just finished getting; the mud from my
uniform when the orderly sergeant Informed tne that niy name was In orders
to leave, and that I was to report to
the orderly room In the morning for orders, transportation and rations.

Stamps.

i

"

About Turn.
The next evening we were, relieved

or

old-sly-

SAVE MONEY

J.

GUNNER, DRYING IN

VI

XI

FRANC-

AV

I
I

I

I nearly had a fit, hustled about,
packing up, filling my pack with souvenirs such as shell heads, dud bombs,
nose caps, shrapnel balls, and a Prussian guardsman's helmet. In fact, before I turned In that night, I had everything ready to report at the orderly
room at nine the next morning.
I was the envy of the whole section,
swanking around, telling of the good
time I was going to have, tho places I
would visit, and the real, old English
beer I Intended to guzzle. Sort of
rubbed It Into them, because they all
do It, and now that It was my turn, I
took pains to get my own back.
At nine I reported to the captain, re
celvlng my travel order and pass. He
asked mo how much money I wanted
to draw. 1 glibly answered, "Three
iiundred francs, sir;" he Just as glibly
handed me one hundred.
Reporting at brigade headquarters,
with my pack weighing a ton, I waited,
with forty others, for the adjutant to
Inspect us. After an hour's wait, ho
came out ; must have been sore because
he wasn't going with us.
The quartermaster sergeant Issued
us two days' rations. In a little white
canvas ration bag, which we tied to
our belts.
Then two motor lorries came along
and we piled In. laughing, Joking, and
In the best of spirits.
We even loved
the Germana, we were feeling so happy.
Our Journey to seven days' bliss In
Blighty had commenced.
The ride In the lorry lasted about
txo hours; by this time we were covered with tine, white dust from the
road, but didn't mind, even If we were
'
nearly choking.
At the railroad station at F
we
reported to an oflicer, who had a white
band around his arm, which read "It.
T. O." (Itoyol Transportation Olllcer).
To us this oflicer was Santu Claus.
The sergeant In charge showed him
our orders; he glanced through them
6pd said: "Make yourselves comfortable on the platform and don't leave;
the tcnln Is liable to be along In five
minutes or five hours."
It came In five hours, a string of
eleven match boxes on big, high
wheels, drawn by a dinky little engine
with the "con." These match boxes
were cattle cars, on the sides of which
was painted the old familiar sign,
"Homines 40, Chevaux 8."
The It. T. O. stuck us all into one
car. We dldu't care; It was as good
us a Pullman to us.
Two days we spent on that train,
bumping, stopping, Jurklng ahead, and
sometimes sliding buck. At three stations we stopped long enough to make,
some tea, but were unable to wash, so
, where wel
when we arrived at B
were to embark for Blighty, we were
as black as Turcos and, with our un- shaven faces, we looked like a lot of
tramps. Though tired out, we were!
happy.
We had packed up, preparatory to
detraining, when a It. T. O. held up his;
hand for us to stop where we were
und came over. This Is what he said:
"Boys, I'm. sorry, but orders have Just
been received cancelllqg all leavo. If
you had been three hours earlier you
wpuld have gotten away. Just stay la
that train, as It Is going back. Rations
wll be Issued to you for your return
Journey to your respective stations.
Beastly rotten, I know." Then be left.'
A dead silence resulted. Then men
started to curse, threw their rifles on
the floor of the car; others said nothing, seemed to be stupefied, while some
had the .tears running down their
cheeks. It was a bitter disappointment
to all.
now we blinded at the engineer of
that train ; It was all his fault (so we'
reasoned) ihyhadnt he speeded up a
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little or been on tlrie, then we woqjflj
have gotten oft before tbo order hifl
rived? Now It was nS Blifhty for ny
That return Journey w'is misery, la
us ; 1 Just can't describe it.
When we got,, back (j .rest billets, waj
found, yiat Sur bngqd'cji was in tM
trenches (anótlier' nFrjeahle. surprfseM
and that an attack' wus contemplate
will neyetj
Seventeen of the forty-on- e
get another chance to go on leav$j
they were killed In the attack. Jusfi
think If that train had been on time,
those seventeen would still be alive.
I hate to tell you bow I was kidded,
by the boys wyn I got back, but It was
good and plenty.
Our machine gun company took over
their part of the line at seven o'clock,;
the night after I returned from my
ear leave.
At 3 :30 the following morning three
waves went over and captured the first
The
and second German trenches.
machine gunners went over with the'
d
fourth wave to consolidate the
line or "dig In," as Tommy calla
cap-tare-

itCrossing

No Man's Land wlthout(
clicking any casualties, we came to,
the German trench and mounted our
guns on the parados of same.
(
I never saw such a mess In my Ufe
bunches of twisted barbed wire lying
about, shell holes everywhere, trenctt
all bashed In, parapets ""f, and dead
bodies, why, that tllu..
full of
them, theirs and ours. It was a regular morgue. Some were mangled horribly from our shell Arc, while others
were wholly or partly burled In the
muu, me reuu or sneii explosions caving In the walls of the trench. One
dend German was lying on his back,
with a rifle sticking straight up in the
air, tho bayonet of which was burled
to the hilt In his chest. Across .his feet
lay a dead English soldier with a bullet hole In his forehead. This Tommy.
must have been killed Just as he ran
his bayonet through the German.
Hides and equipment were scattered
about, and occasionally a steel helmet
could be seen sticking out of the mud.
At one point. Just In the entrance to
& communication trench, was a stretcher. On this stretcher a German was
lying with a white bandage around his
knee, near to him lay one of the
stretcher-bearerthe red cross on his
arm covered with mud and his helmet
filled with blood and brains. Close by,
sitting up against the wall of the
trench, with head resting on his chest,
was the other stretcher-bearer- .
He
seemed to be alive, the posture was so
natural and easy; but when I got
closer I could see a large, Jagged hole
in his temple. The three must have
been killed by the same shell-bursThe dugouts were all smashed In and
knocked attout, big square-cu- t
timbers
splintered Into bits, walls caved In and
entrances choked.
Tommy, after taking a trench, learns
to his sorrow that the hardest part of
the work Is to hold It.
In our case this proved to be so.
The German artillery and machine
guns had us taped (ranged) for fair;
It was worth your Ufe to expose yor-se- lf
an Instant.
Don't think for a minute that the
Germans were the only sufferers; we
were clicking casuultles so fast that'
you needed an adding machine to keep
track of them.
Did you ever see one of the steam'
shovels at work on the Panama canal?'
Well, ft would look like a hen scratching alongside of a Tommy "digging In",
while under fire. You couldu't see day-- !
light through the clouds of dirt from
his shovel.
After losing three out of six men of
our crew we managed to set up our
machine gun. One of the lega of the
tripod was resting on the chest of a
body. When the gun was'
firing, It gave the impression that the
body was breati.iug. This was caused
by the excessive vibration.
Three or four feet down the trench,:
about three feet from the ground, a'
foot was protruding from the earth.'
We knew It was a German by the black,
leather boot One of our crew used'
that foot to fang extra bandoliers of.
ammunition on. This man always was'
a handy fellow; made use of little
points that the ordinary person would'
overlook.
(Coutluued Next Week.)
s,
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so welded that our' U. S. A. will be the above statement is true to the best
FOOD CONGRESS the power in the war.
of my knowledge and belief.
O. W. BLAKELT,
ap- While in Albuquerquo I. was
Mother-)aughte- rs
Cashier.
chairman of the
Mother-Daught- er
ConFood
The
Congress for Union Coun Correct Attest:
gress, under the auspicies of the ty.
O. I. Cook,
We are planning to have a
Robt. Turpln,
Federal and War Boards, was held County Congress sometime this
24-M.
P. Harvey.
incluin Albuquerque, July
An announcement of the
month.
Directors.
sive.
It was tho first organization dates will appear in tho papers
Subscribed and iwnrn to before me
of it'1 kind in the United States. Ma- soon.
191..
jor .1. H. Toulouscs Field Secretary I hope a large number of mother's this 6th day of July,
1). A. PADDOCK,
IJ. S. Food Administration, spent anil daughters
Notary Public.
be present.
and
four months in untiring effort to Clayton will entertain you during My commission expires Jan. 2, 1919.
MOTHER-DAUGHTE- R

The BULLETIN BOARD
A Business Directory
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A. II. DARDEN
ATTORNEY

AT LAW

bring about the congress.
Albuquerque was an ideal place
for the meeting. The headquarters
wei at the armory, hero also the
sessions wore held.
The Elks Club
was thrown open. Hospitality was
The warm
shown every visitor.
weahter was the only unpleasant
meeting.
to
thing
mar the
There
were between llvo and six hundred
delegates present.
It was a very
and inspiring conenthusiastic
gress.
Tho forenoon of the opening day
was devoted to registration and assignment of rooms, the afternoon
to 'music by the Camp Cody Military
band and the Fountain Sisters of
Mr. Paul G. lteding-lu- n
Mesilla park.
delivered the welcome address.
Ilesjion-iebv lion. It. C. Klv, Chas.
Springer, and K. C. Cooley. Tho following day there were canning deA
monstrations in the kitchens.
National Welfare program conductAded by Ir. Evelyn Frisby.
dresses by Mrs. "Harry I.. Wilson.
Library liivUion, and'ltabbi Moise
liergman.
In the evening the Mili
laiy band entertained tho delegates
in the park.
Wednesday, Drying demonstrations under the supervision of W.
A lecture by Dr. Albert
T. Cmnvay.
Address, "keep th.1 LoyalShields.
ty Line I'nbroken"' by .Mrs. Arthur

la Ptrat National Baak

Offlr

Ilnlldlav.
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Bell urges as many as possible be
presen.

Friends of Jacobo Lujan will be
any means of support inpleased to know that ho has been without
$5.00
vested
of his savings in War
scrgenat
promoted to
in Company Savings Stamps.
Mr. Gallegos, has
C.
hut,
ono boy and he is in
army.
BANK
Jacobo is well known in Clayton This poor blind man did the
not have
Ho was employed to invest in Uncle's Sara's srcuri-tie.- s.
County.
Union
and
at t'lnyton. In the Mntr of New onMexico, in tho County Treasurer's office for
n
but it was his choice.
at the Clone nf llnnlneiia
several years, and was among the take oT our hat to this true patriot
June 21. IS.
Charter Number 11,136.
first to volunteer when tho call came. and wonder what a showing wo
We congratúlalo you Jacobo, and would make if he rest of us could
IlESOI HÍ ES.
you may rest assured that tho heart see the light with two srood eves.
LontiB nd discounts iex- as this man sces'it in the dark.
ept thone uhown in b & c) ?67,bi.d5 of Union .County is wit'i you.
Liberty hnnn Bonds, 4 per

1

at I'iperlencrd la

at the city hall Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clok. This Is wonderful opportunity for the colored folks of
Clayon to hear a good sermon. Rev.

CLAYTON NATIONAL

tiOO.OO
cent, unpledged
Payments i.ctually mnde on
4
per
Liberty
cent Honda
(Third Liborty Loan) 76. U0
Stock of Federal Uepcrve
Itank (50 per cent of
Subscription
Furniture and fixtures
Lawful reserve with Federal
Kenervo Hank
In
Cash
vault and net
amounts duo from atlonal
Bnnka
KyrhanupH
cleariner
for
bouse
Checks on other banks in the
same city or town as reporting bank iothrr than
14
Item 17.) Total of Items
15. 16, 17, and IS í 1.211.07
Checks on banks located outside of cltv or town of re
porting ' bank and other
A. Kellam.
i
cash
Thursday and Friday, Choose and War KaviiiK" ' v.
and
actually
quick bread demonstrations. Spen- - Thrift Stumps
,
owned
;m
ll
bv Jii'll. W. K. Lilldsev.
ill.
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NOTICE.

J. B. Bell, colored, will preach

Rev.

s

Dr. C. E. KELLER

4

SEED CO.

A TRUE PATRIOT.
O
BOY
It is strange, yet it is true that
AT CAMP KEARNEY. even the blind in Union County invest in W. S. S. Ono day this week
W. H. Gallegos, of Clayton, blind and
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Winter is coming on and the Coal question is serious,
be in a few weeks?

riv .Mexico. .

of BIG FOUR MAMMOTH LUMP in transit
Place your order now. First come, first served. Our prices, are

We have

The CLAYTON
PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.
W. It. LUM, I'resident.
L. C. VADER, Sec. and Trcas.

Sanitary Plumbing, Expert
Fiimue Work ami Repairing
New Mexico
Clayton,
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Live and Let Live.
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